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t Notice
Y STEAMSHIP SERV
ETHIE, Merasheen R® 
d at the Freight Shed 
)tn 9 a.m. till sufficient

’ STEAMSHIP SERYIC
f freight for this rofifc NEYLE’S Grove Hill Bulletinle Products of Our Factory

Are all o£*the

igkest STANDARD.

FOR SALE!
Dental Service CARNATIONS,

NARCISSUS,
LETTUCE,

* PARSLEY. 
Terms: Strictly Cash. 

Phone 247.

For Sale at a Bargain one House on Prescott St, 11 rooms, 
fitted np with all modern improvements 5 also Two Hoises on 
Pleasant Street

One House on the head of Pleasant Street, with Stable and 
Coach House. Also Houses in various parts of the city. Farms 
and Land in suburbs and country. See our ads. in window.

Also I attend to repairs of property and appraising of prop
erty and negotiating of loans on property in the city; and you 
can buy property from me for less than half you can build for 
at present Bvery satisfaction is guaranteed. Also purchasers 
it to their advantage to deal with me as I mate terms of pur
chase easy. j

New Goodsl
dland Comi PAINT—Matchless Liquids. Faste Faint in 

various colors; Copper Paint Shingle
Stains, etc.

jOAP-laundry and Toilet, etc.
)ILEI) CLOTHING—Patched, Double and Sin

gle Suits, Long Coats, Horse and Cart
Covers. f

We have just opened 60 do*. Quebec 
Axes. This is our best selling Axe, 
weight from 2 to 4% lbs., $22.00 a de*.

J. McNeil,
Waterford Bridge Bead.Dr. A. B. Lehr,

Dentist,
IRON LASTS.

Heavy 14 inch stand, adjustable 
pawl with 3 lasts, $18.00 do*.; $1.60 
each.

stand, adjustable

J. ft. JOHNSTON
80» PBESCOTT STREET,BEAL ESTATE, 

Jan8,eod,6m
Heavy 22 Inch ___ ____

pawl with 3 lasts, $21.00 do*.; $1.86 
each.

Low stand, to use on the knees, with 
4 lasts, $19.20 do*.; $1.76 each.

SILK—All Fancy Colors—
Large pieces. Just what you need, 
for making Crazy Quilts, Cushions, 
etc.; large bundle 60c., or for $1.00- 
we will send more than double the 
quantity and a large packet of SEW
ING EMBROIDERY SILK FREE. We 
pay postage. Order now and receive 
our catalogue free. UNITED SALES 
CO., Dept. 9, Station B„ Winnipeg, 
Man., Canada. Jan2,19i,w,s

has decided to special
ize in Extracting and 
Plate Work. Fees con
sistent with first - class 
material and skilled 
workmanship.

novSO.eod.tf

BUYING, SELLING and EXCHANGING 
HOUSES.

GRINDING STONESHie Standard Mfg. Co, 13. 14. 16, 16, 17, 18 inch.

TRAWL LINES.
Steam Tarred, 12, 14, 16, 18 lbs.

Limited.

WHAT DO YOU WANT TO BUY?
WHAT DO YOU WANT TO SELL?
WHAT DO YOU WANT TO EXCHANGE?

Remember we can give you satisfaction if you 
make your wants known to us, as we are the PROP
ERTY HEAQUARTERS in the City.

BLUE PUTTEE, Rawlins*
Cross—Ice Cream, Iced Drinks, Hot- 
Drinks, Music. “Better than the best”. 
(All belt line cars stop at the door.) 

Jan2,lyr

TRAWL HOOKS.
14, 15, 16 ring tin, Small Qr. Kirby, 

No. 6 Bultow. General Post Office,
BRITISH-HAILS.

COD JIGGER HOOKS.

jNeyle’sHardware,
WM. SOPER, Manager.

HORSES WANTED — We
want three or four good horses for 
lumber woods. P. H. COWAN ft CO. 

feb5,3tFRED J. ROIL & Co
AUCTIONEERS, REAL ESTATE ft INVESTMENT BROKERS, 

Smallwood Bldg., Duckworth Street
WANTED — 3 House to
House Salesmen for city and out- 
ports ; salary and commission. Good 
proposition for live wires with the 
work habit Call 6 to 8 pjn. M. J. 
O’DONNELL, 63 George Street 

feb4,31

Sale—Freehold, CASH’S
mtrable Freehold Dwelling——- - ——centra!!y situated in good lo
pe exceptionally well built and 
une chance to secure a nice

feb6,a

MONEY TO LOAN FOUND,—A Sum of Money.
Apply THE ROYAL STORES, LTD. 

feb*,3i ,JUSTPlace a pair of T
Shoe Trees in your shoes 
them from becoming 1 
and mis-shapen. Do tt 
you will not only prolog 
life and beauty, but mail 
more comfortable the as 
you wear them, and sat 
hose.

A tH year investment 

gives yen 60 per cent 

Profit and is

ter particulars apply to

O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
Exchange Bldg.

I have money for invesfc- 
;gage se-containing

MUSIC,
for Vespers of all Sundays 
and Festivals of the year. 
Three Masses and over one 
hundred Hymns, together 
with Litanies, Daily Pray
ers, Prayers at Mass, and 
Office and Rules for Sodal
ities of the Blessed Virgin 
Mary,

Cloth Bound,

Price, $1.35.
Postage 4 cents.

Gerrett Byrne.

ment on first mortgage i 
curity of desirable C: 
Real Estate.

C. J. CAHILL,
Law Chambers, Solicitor. 

Duckworth St. Ja.n31.tf

LOST—On Saturday night,
between Beck’s Cove and Watfdegrave 
Street, a pair Ladies’ Eight Cut Boots 
(odd). Finder please return to title 
office and get reward. feb3,tt

THREEwishes to draw smokers’ 
attention to the large and 
well assorted stock of

Pipes, Tobacco and 
Smokers’ Articles,

also to say that in connec
tion with our Pipe Depart
ment we have added a

Pipe Hospital,
where ordinary repairs can 
be done and stems fitted at 
the shortest notice.

OR SALE ! Guaranteed.

DAYSFIT ALL Shoe Trees a! 
geniousiy devised as to 
shoe, high or low, and a 
adjustable. They ire 
able in "breaking in” iw 
and preventing chafing 
Ing of the feet, as well

7, venting corns, etc.ii ■]
ER

I and see what a marked difiB
[of your shoes overnight . j

Ask ns 

1er important 

details of this 

Splendid offering.

HELP WANTEDFOR SALE.

Cut and Pot Flowers, 
j Wreaths, Crosses and 
Wedding Bouquets

made to order. 
H. M. K. WHITEWAY, 

Phone 348. Florist,

MORE WANTED—Lady Assistant
for Retail Store; apply at 174 Duck
worth Street feb6,3i

ml Schooners and 
ig Boots ranging from 
18 tons. Also a num- 
( Codtraps.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, limited,
City Chambers.

WANTED—Good General;
two other maids kept; good wages to 
suitable party; apply PRIVATE HOS
PITAL, King’s Bridge Road. feb5,tf

id Department stores.

BOTHERS, WANTED, — A Washer
woman. Apply to MRS. RICHARD 
GOODRIDGE, Waterford Bridge Rd. 

feb4,tf 

ASHBOURNE, JAS. P. CASH ■igiiir^iHfafiijrEianiniiRniiEiRfEfgiaranugnaafgfiifiiJHi feb6,3i,th,tf Twillingate.
Brown Nautical Alme- 

nae,
for 1919.

Price 95c.; postage 5c., at

Garland’s Bookstore,
_____177-9 Water Street._____
FOR SALE-Old Law Books,
Journals Of the House of Assembly 
from A.D. 1860 to 1880; also Legisla
tive Acts from 1865 to 1886; Journals 
of the Council from 1871 to 1879. 
Anyone wanting to purchase apply to 
“J. R. H.”, P. O. Box 32, Brigus N. 

feb6,31 

TOBACCONIST, Newfoundland s Bannerare, Agents, WANTED — At Once, a.
Nursemaid to look after 2 children; 
apply to MRS. N. G. JAMES, "Sud
bury”, Water St. West. feb4,tf

is no Coal Water Street, St John’s.

better than Just Arrived:
One Ton

WHITE KAIS0MINE, 
"Freseota.”

Two brls Lamp Black.
Also, Large Stock of 
Ready Mixed Paints.

Machinery & EngineOnr Reliable

ft Coal WANTED-A General Maid
who understands plain cooking; good 
wages; apply to SPENCER LODGE, 9 
Church Hill. Jan21,ttSupply Housem Store, Best
WANTED—At Once, a Ser
vant; good wages given; apply any 
time before 6 p.m. to MRS. CHARLES 
HUTTON, 222 Water St febl.tfATTENTION! ENGINE USERSlard Coal

d To-Day FOR SALE — A House on
New Gower Street ; also Houses and 
Land on Barter’s Hill and Cuddlhy 
St.; apply to GEO. W. B. AYRE, So
licitor, Renouf Bldg.dec!8,tf

We are now installing complete and modern ma
chine-shop equipment for the repairing of motor en
gines.

Among this equipment is a reboring machine, with 
which we can rebore any size engine or automobile cy
linder.

If you have an engine that leaks compression, an 
engine that will not run, or an engine that is giving 
any kind of trouble at all, send it to us; we will repair 
same, and put it in as good condition, or better than 
when new.

It does not matter what the name is, or what trou
ble you are having, as we can supply any piece or part 
for ANY make of engine; remedy the trouble, and you 
can have the engine in plenty of time for Spring.

Write and Tefi Us Your Troubles.
We have a few re-manufactured engines which we 

guaranteed to look and run and give just as good ser
vice as a new one. WRITE FOR PRICES. OUR ONE 
AND ONLY GUARANTEE IS:

e solicit you 
orders. "se çt.

Hie Maritime W. & G. RENDELLMOREY & CO,Cheese. WANTED — A Girl, with
some experience, for Grocery Store ÿ, 
apply to A. PARSONS, New Gower St. 

Jan80,tf

Young Man, Practical Ac
countant, for some years manager of 
a local factory, desires position with 
a progressive firm where energy and 
ability means rapid promotion. Can 
produce excellent references as to 

character and business ability; ap- 
care this office. febl,7i

feb5,6i

(The Home ef G«
By our system of, 

tiflcial cannot be d 
original teeth. Hlg 
teed dental work at 1

GREAT FOR CHAPS HOUSEMAID Wanted Im-
mediately; apply to MRS. J. T. 
BROOKES, 7 Maxse St JanM.tf

the ar-

Ply "X1For chapped hànds, face or 
lips, cold sores or chafing, you 
will find nothing more suitable FOR SALE—Handsome An

tique Mahogany Sideboard, 7 ft long; 
originally owned by Sir Alex. Ban- 
Herman, Governor. N. W. CHOWN. 

feb6,3i 

Special WANTED—A Housemaid;
apply to MRS. S. MILLET, circulât 
Road. Jan28,tf

living ont ofHIM*t WWW .V* MMi

painlessly by onr 
ode. Crown and 
Inlays, Porcelain, 
ings, and Plate I 
iy executed at mi 

Extraction of te 
are ordered. 
Painless Extract! 
Full Upper or Lo

Velvet Skin Lotion.
A delightful lotion which re
vives and renews the delicate 
tissues. It possesses remarkable 
soothing and healing properties, 
and does not have a disagree
able sticky feeling after use.

; ,t Price $6c hot.

Jnn»,tf

WANTED — A Messenger
Boy; apply to M. CHAPLIN, Water 
Street. Jan2S,tf

BLUE PUTTEE, Rawlins’
Cross. Ice Cream supplied for pri
vate and public entertainments by the 
gallon, quart or pint The highest 
grade only. Leave orders at THE 
BLUE PUTTEE, or phone 667.

Ite Sale now in full WANTED—A Young Man
with a knowledge of General Hard, 
ware Business; also 1tilBE HOOK TO1 Bar; ____ , a Boy . fofi
Crockeryware Dept. G. KNOWLIN(L 
Ltd. jant.tf

1ana2,lyr

CATCH ’EM. Small Tene-WANTED
ment, or 4 rooms; centrally located; 
modern improvements; apply to “S”, 
this office. _________________feb6,41

le Linen, Curtains, 
ileuses, etc, etc
this Sale will get 1 
day.

Satisfaction or Your Money Back.ST. WEST.4*48 Wj Pants and Vest Makers
Wanted—Highest wages given. JOHN 
MAUNDER. Janl4,tf

-s you see by the reports
'*»! how they catch »uc“
titotities of fish. Well, O.
fcy Brand Hook la u8e°
[ b that country. See that 
it w-

A few GoodFOR SALE—,—
at thisand Job

K«I Brand.
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"I think,- she Slid, with * little 
tremor dp her voice, “that it could be
settled now at this moment-----"

Mr. Burden stopped her with up
raised hands.

"Softly, softly, my dear young la
dy! I cannot permit you to say— 
what I think you were going to say. 
The choice, remember, rests In the 
first Instance with Sir Cyril. Do not 
be hasty! I Implore you to remem- 1

hie chief clerk's
“As t hate said, the choice, if 

choice it can be called, rests with 
Sir Cyril, as it should do, very pro
perty giving yon two choices. If I may 
call them so: and I hate dispatched 
a clerk, a special messenger, tor Sir 
Cyril, that the preliminaries may be 
got through without any loss of time. 
I trust, I do trust, that we" may suc
ceed In finding Sir Cyril; his move
ments are Just at present very un
certain."

"Very uncertain!" echoed Edward 
More, sardonically.

.“May I ask it yen hare ever seen 
Sir Cyril?" asked Mr. Burden. , *"

Edna raised her eyes, half frighten
ed, wholly troubled, and shook her 
head.

“No, I have not seen him,” she said. 
In a low voice.'

“No doubt you have heart of him?"
“Oh, no doubt l" echoed Edward 

More, again, With increased bitter
ness.

Edna looked from one to the other.
“Yes, I have heard of him," she 

said, and her face grew crimson.
“And heard

Plates
A CHARMING DRESS FOR

writes Mr. I Whitesmith, et Men- 
lÛa, Ont, "I suffered agonise with 
chapped and: cracked hands; My 
thumbs were so badly cracked that 
they actually never healed up frem 
one winter to the next. Ai. I am 
a watchmaker, I found it very awk
ward to do fine work With nay hands 
in such a state. „«

"Of course, I tried remedy after 
remedy, but notbto®: JlW.-capable 
of effector.; a permanent cure until 
1 used Zam-Buk. Th!s wonderful 
.ointment, in conjunction with Zam- 
Buk Sofli. cured nie- completely and 
permanently-—even to the healing of 
the cracks In my thumbs—cracks 
Of twenty year** standing!*

For frost-bite, chilblains and cold 
sores, Zam-Buk iS "equally effective, 
and nothing can. compare with It 
for eczema, ringworm, chronic

MOTHER'S GIRL

Stock taking discovers a few remain 
that we will dear out at give away prices, i
lot includes

Fiction, Standard, Theological and 
General Literature.

Come early and get your share.

provem 
r Mines-

gwAIl' T0TT BEAF"
STOCKHOLM, Feb. 

jehoman, head of the I 
riki propaganda In 
he President of the Ch 

Communist Party 
■red by an unlnded 
sordine to advices 

was shot down a 
lblic speech. The rnd 

Is expected to have
isequences. Richomae
absolute dictatorship 
i living in Russia an 
,red three coolies 1 
„r„d to be tortured

DICKS & CO., Limite“I’m glad to hear yon are quite 
well, Sir Cyril. Candidly, yon are not
looking at all yourself-----"

“And who the devil would?" said 
Cyril, with a mingled hanghtlness 
and impatience so strange and un
common to him that Mr. Burdon could 
not help staring. “Yon forget that 
your confounded clerk has been at 
my heels for the last three days, bad
gering me to get on, get on, and reach 
here. What on earth do you want 
with me? I thought, when I was here 
last, that I’d done with lawyers— 
that I had nothing left for the law to 
trouble Itself about"

“So did I. Sir Cyril,1

THE BOOKSELLERS.
him?"

I grunted Edward. -'
“We can't say that," broke in Mr. 

Burton, quickly.
“As I have said, Sir Cyril Is a gen

eral favorite and—and—well, he has 
I no worse enemy than himself.”

“And that Is enough to ruin him,” 
added Edward, spitefully. f<:

Edna looked with pained surprise 
at the malignant face of the speaker, 
and tor the first time a gleam of pity 
tor this Sir Cyril crossed her. heart.

“Wefl. well," said Mr. Bdrton, with 
a touch of impatience-. "Brothers are 
Inclined, too often, to Judge each 
other too harshly. It Is a pity Sir 
Cyril is not here to speak for himself. 
Meanwhile, my dear madam," he said 
—"that Is, until he arrives—I think 
we had better suspend all decisions 

Where are

good of

The Heir of 2692—This attractive model is easy 
to develop. It hae new and attractive 
features and will lend iteelt nicely to 
any of the materials now In vogue. 
One could use serge In blue or brown 
with braid trimming; or velvet com
bined with silk. Corduroy, mixtures, 
plaid or check suiting would also he 
suitable. \

The Pattern Is cut in 4 else*: 6, 8, 
10 and 12 years. Slxe 10 will require 
614 yards of 27-inch material.

A pattern of thie Illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 centa 
in silver or stamps.

Rosedene [jtgflSH ARBESTS.
WASHINGTON, FebJ 

irrests have been mad 
,ple of leading membo 
li party of Union and 
xirts to the State De 
y said the authorities 
custody, Palil, unci 
ister of War Enver Pj 
reihi Pasha, Mahal 
inner Under Secreted 
inner Chief of the TuJ

AdmiratioThe Game-Keeper’s Hut
Get the sensation 

by using
CHAPTER XL - 

READING THE WILL.
“But we know that your uqcle was 

too Just and acute a man to attempt 
to wrest fate to his own inclination; 
be only tried to guide It He has 
proved his wisdom and justice by » 
stipulation which stamps him at once 
as a man of no common mind. He 
has left, so to speak, each of you tree 
to decline or accept hie fortune with
out depriving the other of his, or her, j 

To Sir Cyril the first

replied Mr. 
Burdon, dryly, but still respectfully, 

rose. “but It seems we were mistaken. Will 
mid, In a yon not take a sept?—and let me of

fer you-----"
rdon. "If “Nothing," said Cyril, dropping In- 
ay until I to a chair; then he leaned his head 
he long, upon his hand for a moment, and Mr. 
a. Come, Barton sat too astonished to pro-

A GOOD COMFORTABLE APRON 
MODEL. VERBENA lATHER lenient.

TORONTO, Feb 
irg In the penitentary
ico Judge Winchester 
id on Capt. Chas. P. Fi 
$18,347 of the governml 
ilie serving as paymj 
my medical corps, 
mt taken was over $2,1 
had been paid back.

FLOURand even discussions, 
you staying?”

"We are staying at Moffat's Hotel," 
answered Aunt Martha, nervously.

Mr. Burton bowed and glanced at 
Edward.

"Is there anything else that we 
ought to say, Mr. More?"

Edward More shook his head.
X “Except to hope that that precious 
brother of mine will be persuaded to 
put In an appearance. I dont sup
pose Miss Weston will be sorry to 
have the matter cleared up.”

Edna looked up quickly, end her 
bright eyes flashed upon him with 
sweet indignation;

of business as well as sentiment I.j "See here. Burton, 
can understand and appreciate your- looking up suddenly, 
feelings in the matter, but while,-Jîj'across the table, "ï h 
respect them, pray let me beg you Jbi 
reflect on- the lamentable results thlt* 
would attend any mistake or mis
understanding. Give me five—ten- 
minutes!"

Edna sank hack Into her chair 
trembling visibly, but otherwise calm 
and self-possessed, and the lawyer 
hurried from the room.

ghance of .it. 
lord is given. It Is for him to say, 
>hen the whole matter has been laid 
before him, whether he will follow the 
course set out in the deed, and pro
pose for your hand. Should he do so, 
and you accept, well and good, the 
n^pney is secured ti> you both. Should 

reject" him, the fortune goes to 
—land, houses, gold; So much for 

part Ja the matter; now comes
mi

.YSSotld-Tie be mad enough to throw 
away such a Chance of securing a 

charming bride—for-

Jan25,s,m,w

BTICANS RETÈEAT.
COPENHAGEN, Fob. 

tent troops entered Bri 
; after heavy fighting 
(he Town Hall and 
bange. The Sparticans 
to Groepsingen.

SLATTERY’S
I don't wieh to offend, but, there— 
there," and with a movement of his 
hand he swept away whatever ex
planations he was about to give. 
"Your time is too valuable to waste 
on me; you have wasted quite enough 
already, Heaven knows! Now, what 
Is this business?"

As he spoke he made a palpable at
tempt to give his attention, and sue- 
ceeded In doing so—after a fashion.

Mr. Burton bit his lip, puzzled anl 
carious, hut he knew the More pecu
liarities and idiosyncracles too well 
to trifle with them, and proceeded to 
obey his client’s direct injunctions.

“Well, Sir Cyril, I am quite ready; 
I hope I have never been dilatory

Wholesale Dry Goo OB DEMOBLIZATIO:
LONDON, Feb. 

four thousand mechi 
Service C

Now offering to the Tradé and Outport Dealen 
the following j

CHAPTER XIL 
SIR CYRIL'S CHOICE. 

'MY dear Sir Cyril!” exc

lyal Army 
led to go on duty In del 
London. They claim 

tract with the Governd 
6 is at an end, and lenj 
be demoblized and enga 
bs to continue their d 
to the same pay that d 
l earn.

AUTUMN GOODSbeautiful and 
give me if I am plain-speaking, my 
dear Miss Weston—and an Immense, 
a princely fortune, should he do this, 
then the whole of the money, lands, 
houses and gold comes to yon; to do 
with as you will—yours wholly and 
unconditionally; unfettered by a sin
gle claim or drawback.

"Such is the story which the deed 
sets forth, and such are its commands 
and requirements."

Mr. Burton having paused, Im
pressively looked at Edna. She was 
surprised and agitated—one moment 
pale, the next a vivid crimson. Aunt 
Martha, still holding her hand, crush
ed that hqnd one moment and patted 
and soothed it the next Edward 
More sat and glanced at one and the 

everything,

POUND PERCALES SHIRTS X
POUND SATEENS DRESS GOODS
DENIMS PLAID DRESS GG01
COTTON CHECKS BLOUSES
POUND UNDERWEAR FLANNELETTE '
TOWELINGS OVERALLS

EVERY DAY GOODS ARRIVING.

: BA TING REPARATlj
PARIS, Feb. 

ice Conference on ’•epa 
iis forenoon and «exchaij 
irding the principles co 
itions for damages cal 
emy and based on •neii 
h will be presented by 
i of the countries alter

■2333—This style Is nice for percale, 
lawn, gingham, chambray, drill cr 
khaki. The apron Is in one plece, with 
added straps that cross over the back 
and are buttoned at the waistline.

The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: Small, 
32-34; Medium, 86-38; Large, 40-42

SLATTERY BLDG., Duckworth & George Sli

INARCHIST DEFEAT.
LISBON, Feb. 

1st troops, it Is announONIONS !Be Sure to Get

W IN STOCK.other, dissatisfied 
and quite prepared to break out Into 
lamentable complainings whichever 
way the matter should be settled.

Neither of the three ap^e a word. 
Mr. Burdon, having waited to see if 
anyone felt inclined to speak, rose 
again, and stood with his back to the 
empty fireplace, and addressing Edna 
eàid:

“Practically, my dear young lady, 
the matter reste in your hands."

Edna started from * painful reverie 
and looked up with vague alarm.

Mr. Burdon, answering that look, 
added:

“Yea; for I am not Indulging In a 
perhaps pardonable flattery when 1 
assert that Sir Cyril, not being In
sane, le not likely to refuse either 
you or this Immense fortune—cer
tainly not both together. Therefore 
It rests with you whether yon accept 
a husband, young, handsome, and a I 
general favorite-----"

Edward More grunted audibly.
“A general favorite," repeated Mr. I 

Burton, emphatically, as If he would I 
not be contradicted on that point

Silver Peel, 100 lb
Addreee I* Ml:*»

BurtlS Lawrence, H New Gowl Skat
[HE wan-wrapped

sealed package 
with WR1CLEVS 
upon It Is a guar
antee of qualify.

The largest chewing- 
gum factories In the 
world—the largest 
selling gum In the 
world: that Is what 
WRIGLEV*S means.

NoWondiTo the Wholesale Trai
European Agency, * f To arrive shortly:

3 Carfoads WINDSOR TABLE SALT-' 
1 lb. bags.

\Cirfoad STARCH and CORN FLOUR 
âgptflbad ST. CHARLES’ CREAM. 
Ivfcases 2 IN 1 SHOE POLISH.

ted at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods, Including: 

Books sud Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather.
Chemical» and Druggists' Sundries. 
Chins. Earthenware and Glasswares 
Cycles, Motor Car. and Accessories 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goode, 
Ssmpto Cases fromi $50 upwards 
Fancy Goode and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metal, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores 

etc., etc.
Commission 814 p c. to 6 *s 
Trade Discounts allowed.

"I think not, Blr Cyril: I think 
not!" he said. I’ve news that Is good 
enough to keep most men at home, 
and T dont think even yon will turn 
pour, back on 1L"
Î (To be Continued.)
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T. A. Macnab & CoSEALED TIGFT
KEPT RIGHT! Selling Agents for Nfld.

City Club Bi
Special Quotations on
Consignments; of
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ed among others by yourself And in
which it Is laid down explicit
terms that conditions as to an
hour day as agreed to by the Cabinet

stances there seems to be no room for 
any misunderstanding, much less a 
charge of breach of faith. I am sure 
no useful purpose would be served by 
my seeing you in regard to tt“0. R. A. Invoked by 

British fiâvèrnment
DISAPPROVES STRIKES.

LONDON, Feb. 6.
The Associated Society of Engineers 

as evidence of Its disapproval of 
strikes in London, Belfast, and on the 
Clyde, has suspended the füncQons 
of Its committees in the three areas 
affected. The secretaries In the dis
tricts have been suspended an# will 
not be permitted to hold office In the 
society for a certain period. This 
action, it 1» declared, is without pre
judice to more drastic action being 
considered by the society.

We have just received the following -' ’ ™

BOYS’ BOYS’
UFFOLK NORFOLK
suits, sÉps.S

Jerseys, Stockings, Gloves, Underclothing.

RUGBY
f-Maririfi Disaster Causedmovement in Strike 

Mines—League of Nations Programme 
Progressing. «

<$- KNOWLING. Ltdi havo been defeated In an action at 
Covilha, southeast of Oporto, near 
the Spanish frontier, by Republican, 
‘.roops under LL Furtis, wfcto are ad
vancing on Guarda to the 'northeast. 
The Republican flag now floats over 
the towns of Covilha and Castelle 
Branco, and the Monarchists are re
tiring to Regoa where their head
quarters have been established.

SUNK BT MINE.
SOUTH SHIELDS, Feb. 5.

The British sloop Penarth is re
ported to have been sunk by a mine 
twenty-three miles off the Tyne River. 
Two trawlers have picked un fort- 
members of the or—-

a1L tou heap.
STOCKHOLM, Fe

head of the Chin-
the Far

lines©of thePresident 
, communist PaffT, has 
^ by an unidentified 
Sing to advices ' from 
[e Was shot down as he 
ic speech. The murder, 
is expected to have im
penses. Richoman ex
piate dictatorship over 
iving in Russia and re- 
) three coolies living 

tortured and

istence or tne society of nations now 
in process of formation, it was de
clared by Arthur J. Balfour to news
paper interviewers here last night 
The British Foreign Secretary was 
asked the direct question as to whe
ther the formation of the world so
ciety would involve the abrogation of 
alliances. "The constitution of the 
League of Nations,” responded the 
Foreign Secretary, “will involve no 
piodiflcation of the treaties of alli
ance previously concluded.”

Military intervention in Russia on 
a large scale, is not to be thought of, 
declared Arthur J. Balfour, the Brit
ish Foreign Secretary, in closing an 
interview which he granted the news
paper correspondents here last night. 
The great powers were doing every
thing they considered could be done, 
however, he said, in dealing with 
what he characterized as “a most 
disquieting situation." As to the 
general work of the Peace Confer
ence, Mr. Balfour declared the peace 
making body was making all possible 
haste to settle upon the peace terms.

DISCUSSING WAR j -----------------
RESPONSIBILITY, i STRONG MEASURES TAKEN.

BERNE, Tuesday, Feb. 5. j LONDON, Feb. 5.
The German Majority Socialists, in | In order to prevent a strike of 

opposition to the resolution introduc- j power house employees, an order in 
ed by Albert Thomas calling for in- ; council was issued to-day under the 
vestigation of responsibility of tho 1 Defence of the Realm Act making it 
war, introduced a resolution to the j a summary offense for any employed 
effect that the war had been the con- by the Government, a municipality or 
sequence of Imperialist bolicy «hiring a company, which has assumed the

NOT TO BE RELEASED.
LONDON, Feb. 5.

Reports from various sources that 
the members of the Sinn Fein who 
had been interned in England were 
to be released, were set at naught to
day by a statement issued from tho 
office of the Secretary for Ireland. 
The statement declared that the Sinn 
Fein prisoners were not to be releas
ed “under the present circumstan-

THE CAR OF QUALITY is

THE DODGEid to be

arrests.kbkish
WASHINGTON, Feb. 5.

„ arrests have been made ih 
jjiople of leading members of 
ujj, pjfty of Union and Pro
tons to the State Depart-

Said the authorities had 
Ho custody, Palil, uncle of 
Hiister of War Enver Pasha, 

Veihi Pasha, Mahamond 
former Under Secretary of 

I former Chief of the Turkish 
intelligence Bureau.

WITHDRAWS OPPOSITION.
PARIS, Feb. 5.

M. Tichtering, the Foreign Minister 
in the Russian Soviet government has 
withdrawn his opposition to the de
parture from Susla of Edourard 
Odler, the Swiss Minister and his 
staff from Russia.

ITALY’S DEBT.
ROME, Feb. 5.

Italy’s national debt is now more 
'Lan $12,500,000,000, whereas, when 
she entered the war it was about 
$2,760,000,000, declared Luigo Luzz- 
atti, former premier and a leading 
Italian financial authority, in a state
ment to-day urging financial aid to 
Italy.

hither LENIENT.
TORONTO, Feb. 6.

! years in the penitentary was 
taco Judge Winchester to- 
(«ed on Capt. Chas. P. Fisher,' 
lie $18,347 of the government’s 
while serving as paymaster 
limy medical corps. The 

KBit taken was over $25,000, 
y lad been paid back.

Dodge Bros, motor car, since its introduction in the motor world, has given 
universal satisfaction, and is regarded as one of the best cars on the road. Every
thing entering into its manufacture is of the best and the Company’s policy has 
always been “Is it good enough for the Dodge?”

It is not the extreme freakish one year car, but sensibly built to give years of 
service and always to look good. Real leathery upholstery, 116 inch wheel base, one 
man top, 32 x Sty tires (rear non-skid), electric starting and lighting, all attest to 
the fact that the car is built to a standard and not dowh to a price.

If you are thinking of buying an automobile, it will be worth while to see the 
Models now on qxhibtion at the Garage of

Do You Know That
UTICANS RETREAT.

COPENHAGEN, Fob. 6. 
ment troops entered Bremen 
ti liter heavy fighting and 
tie Town Hall and tff6 

[tinge. The Sparticana hive 
to Groepsingen.

Snow will not alleviate thiretT
Falling snow practically destroys 

sound?
The presence of frost means the ab

sence of fog?
Cold weather is the beet time for 

mental workers?
Loose clothing is much warmer 

than tight clothes?
The water of a river in winter is 

several degrees warmer than the air?
The best meat to eat in cold weath

er is mutton, owing to its high heat
ing value?

Deep breathing in cold weather, 
through the nose, will make you ap
preciably warmer?

The cause of chilblains is not the 
external cold but the poorness of the 
internal circulation?

Nine cubic inches of water make 
ten cubic inches of ice? And that the 
increase is because the ice partcles 
fit less closely than the water par
tcles?

immediate causes. The resolution to stri 
says that the causes of the war were imprie 
the Austrian vltimatium to Serbia, the both, 
general mobilization in Russia and | to pei 
Germanyis declaration of war as a tracts, 
result of Russia’s mobilization. The 
German Socialists declare that the 
entry of German troops into Belgium 
was a violation of the rights of peo- An 
pies which nothing that has occured and C 
since has jrartlfied. It was decided been l 
during the day that discussions be- was s: 
tween delegates as to responsibility advice 
for the war would not be permitted. tice is

General Motor Supply Company,
GEORGE STREET.

Catalogues on request.
FOB DEMOBLIZATION.

ANOTHER ARMISTICE. feb4,eod,tfLONDON, Feb. 5. 
thin four thousand mechanics 
Boyal Army Service Corps 
feed to go on duty in depots 
t London. They claim that 
mtract with the Government 
len is at an end, and demand 
7 be demoblized and engaged 
Sans to continue their work 
lien the same pay that civil- 
lid earn.

YOU
CAN
NOW
BUY

DEBATING REPARATION.
PARIS, Feb. 5. 

[Peace Conference on ’•eparat- 
P Ibis forenoon and exchanged 
Nailing the principles Cover- 
Nations for damages caused 
I enemy and based on memor- 
plch will be presented by the 
p®s of the countries affected.

MAKING PROGRESS.
PARIS, Feb. 6.

The preamble and two articles of 
the constitution of the society of na
tions were provisionally agreed upon 
last night by the commission of the 
Peace Conference appointed to deal 
with the subject, it was officially an
nounced to-day. Satisfactory pro
gress was made with other parts of 
the task. The question of adding 
representatives of other powers to 
the commission, it was added, is be
ing discussed.

RAINBOW
FLOUR

T. J. EDENSIOÏÀRCHIST DEFEAT.
LISBON, Feb. 2. 

ïtbirt troops, it is announced,
SHREDDED
WHOLE
WHEAT
BISCUITS, 7

20 cases 
By rail to-day.

SO Tubs
SELECTED BUTTER, 

By S. S. Meigle.Likes’Em’ THE STRIKE SITUATION.
LONDON, Feb. 6.

There was no improvement to-day 
in the strike situation, and to London 
all the- tubes and underground lines, 
with the exception of the metropoli
tan /which, however, has only one Aine 

; running into the city, were still tied 
■up. The hotels and restaurants 
white able to replace a few of their 
servants, still were offering only 
meagre imitations of their regular 
mura. To-day will decide

Egg Powder, Holbrook’s, H lb. 
Tto.

Pineapple, Sliced, large Tin. 
Salad* Tea.
Johnson’s 1 lb. Cakes.
Egg Powder, Holbrook's. V, . 
Custard Powder, Holbrook’s. 
Laundry Starch, 16c. lb.
White Icing Sugar. .

600
14 ft. Linen Sacks 

Best
Family Fleer.

whether
tte^fltaffs of the electrical power eta- 
tHHft Will Join the strikers. More 
mg|^(£t$rned to work to-day in Glas
gow, while the presence of Lord Pir- 
rie, controller of merchant ship
building in Belfast, gives some hope 

settlement there.

A CURT REPLY.
LONDON, Feb. 6.

Fresh Codfish. 
Fresh Salmon. 
Fresh Caplin. 
Fresh Rabbits.with ordinary 

cornflakes and 
you realize .

SUBSTITUTEFresh Eggs.
100 Sacks

A*»»fc 800 SacksIn replying to a letter from J. Apple».
Secretary of the Association

and Fire-of Locomotive
to put theatoned

over the
Govern-
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Hr. Grace Notes,
Why Take Chances 
Inferior Grades when a 
Cents More will Buy

P. A. Y. M. C.
With tte President, Sir Wm. Her. 

wood, in the chair, the annual meet
ing of Percy Adams’ Young Men’s 
Club was held at 8.30 last night In 
the Synod Building. Rev. J. Brinton 
was also present. The Chairman ad
dressed the Club, reviewing the past 
year’s work, after which the officers 
for the ensuing year were elected. 
These were: Sir Wm. Horwood, Pre
sident; B. Reid, Treasurer, and J. 
Newman, Secretary. The officers for 
the club’s hockey team were also 
elected, vis: Captain, B. Reid; Vice- 
Captain, A. Feaver. As soon as ice

HAYWARD—CHESHIRE.The Minister of Militia 
t to give the following i

The 8. S. Mary is now loading pne 
hundred tons of infusorial earth, tak£ 
en from the claim of Messrs. Sim-" 
monds and Peddle at Bull Pond. The 
earth is to be taken to Bell Island 
where1 it will be used for pipe cover
ing, etc.

ELLIS’; they’re theA very beautiful ceremony was per
formed this morning at 10.30 o’clock 
at the C. of B. Cathedral, when Miss

of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hayward, who 
Is one of the directors of Bowring 
Bros. Ltd., was united in the bonds of 
holy matrimony ta Mr. Ronald Ches
hire, of ' Birkenhead, England, local 
agent for Lever Bros., Port Sunlight, 
Liverpool. The bride was most be
comingly dressed in a • tailor-made 
costume of dark blue, while a set of 
white fox furs considerably enhanced 
the effect The bride was given away 
by her father, while the bridesmaid 
was Miss Nan Baird, and Mr. Regin
ald Harvey was best man . His Lord- 
ship Bishop White officiated at the 
ceremony, assisted by Rev. Canon 
J. Hewitt, of Petty Hr., uncle of the 
bride, and Mr. Max Shears was in 
charge of the ushers, Mr. Stafford be
ing organist After the ceremony the ; 
bridal pair left the Cathedral, while 
the sweet strains of the Wedding 
March were being played. The party 
then drove to the residence of the j 
bride’s parents, Forest Road, where a 
reception was held. ^1 though only 
the relatives and intimate friends of 
the contracting parties were invited, 
quite a number of people were drawn 
to the Church to witness the tying of 
the nuptial knot. Many valuable pre
sents werfe received by the bride, 
which are symbolical of her position 
in the affection of her friends and ac
quaintances. The Telegram adds its

and subse-terence to
Quent landing of troops fritin S.S. 
Corsican: r

The ship will arrive and anchor In 
tile harbor. The Paymaster and Dis
embarkation Staff will visit the Ship, 
and pay each man on board and. ar
range transportation for those who 
are going to the outports, and the 
time they are to report back for duty 
and discharge. The landing of the 
Drafts .will depend epgrely on the 
hour of ship’s arrivât The schedule 
of the landing" as given in this morn
ing’s paper-may have to be changed 
as the ship is not likely to arrive as 
early as anticipated.

The Department of Militia will re- 
qlre to see that the men are all com
fortably provided for and safely land
ed. and, either sent to their destina
tion or placed in comfortable billets 
in St John's, or placed in the Bar
racks, Empire Building. Men belong
ing to St John’s, will be given leave 
after landing; afterwards they will 
proceed to their homes.

The general reception at the Fur
ness Withy wharf will he entirely in 
the hands of the Ladies' Reception 
Committee with whom are associated 
the War Veterans’ Assod&on.

It is desirable that the public 
should understand that it Js impos
sible to land these men all at one 
time; they will have to be sent to 
their destinations in different groups, 
excluding the men of St. John’s who 
will land in one group. The others 
not leaving by train will proceed to 
billets or the Empire Barracks. No 
unhecesary delay will occur, but pay
ment and arrangement for transpor
tation will likely take some little 
time.

CANCELLED.—The 8.45 am. train 
to-morrow, Friday, has been cancell-

BEST
COUNCIL MEETING,—The Munici

pal: Council holds its weekly session 
this afternoon at 4 o’clock.

Our citizens are all pleased to see 
A. E. Dixon, Esq., manager of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, out again after 
his late serious illness.

WASHWHITE gets, the dirt 
without rubbing. Your Grocer 
sella WASHWHITE.—feb6,3i

The funeral of the late Mrs. R. S. 
Munn, sr., took place on Monday and 
was very largely attended.

THE ‘ROARIN’ GAME.—The Blues 
and Greens will play for the Grenier 
Cup (inter-division) this evening «at 
the curling rink.

-----------idri
WASHWHITE, the best yet. 

Cleans clothes snowwhite with
out rubbing.—feb6,3i

HERRING NEWS.—Repbrts receiv
ed in the city say that ^herring are 
plentiful in some parts of Placentia 
Bay and some good catches have been 
taken.

Casualty List,

StandardRECEIVED FEBRUARY 6th, 161S.
Died at Remen, France, Feb. 3rd, Ac

cidentally Shot.—No Particulars 
Given.
6041—Pte. Nero Baker, Heart's Con

tent
At 6th General Hospital, Rouen, Feb. 

3rd, Seriously HI, Influeusa
4982—Pte. Frederick Seward, Cu

pids, C.B.
J. R. BENNETT.

Minister of Militia.

ile our
H. B. THOMSON. Optometrist and 

Optician. Office hours 9A0-12.30 p.m., 
2 to 6 pm., and EVENINGS 7-9 p.m. 
No. 4 Kimberley Row (opposite Star 
Theatre).—Jan9,3m.

GILL-CANTWELL CASE. — The 
Gill-Cantwell case will be resumed 
this afternoon at 8 o’clock when Hon. 
W. J. Higgins, K.C., opens the case for 
the defense.

Ask Y our Grocer,
Personal Mention.

The several caseb of influenza re
ported on the South Side last week 
are, we are glad to say, all on the 
way for recovery.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Hr. Grace, Feb. 6th, 1919. ,

Is InMr. J. McRae, of Hr. 
town and registered at the Crosbie.

Mr. W. Dawe, of Bay Roberts, is at 
present in the city.

Mr. R. G. Reid, Mrs. Reid and Mas
ter Reid are passengers by the ’in
coming express.

Mrs. Jas. J. Jackman, of Pleasant 
Street, who fell and broke her arm 
Tuesday night, on New Gower Street, 
is now improving.

Mr. L. J. Chafe, Hr. Grace, is in 
town and registered at the Crosbie.

M. C. L. L—To-night at 7.45. De
bate: “The Compulser/ Arbitration of 
Labour Disputes.” Leaders : Messrs. 
W. White aad C. C. Pratt—feb6,li IN STOCK :

1000 Bags BLACK OATS.
1000 Bags WHITE OATS.
500 Bags TUSON’S FEED. 
300 Bags WHOLE CORN. 
500 Bags CORN MEAL.
600 Bags WHITE BEANS. 
100 Bags GREEN PEAS.
500 Bags SPLIT PEAS.

All at Lowest Market Rates.

GEORGE NEAL

LettiI, .util BOOKED TO SAIL.—About sixty 
passengers are booked to sail by the 
Corsican to St John, N.B., among 
them being several buyers en route 
to England.

From the Corsican. Feiktians’EIect Officers,
The Minister of Militia has received 

the following message from the Cor
sican. at 11 a.m.:—

“Have met heavy field ice latitude 
48.47 north; longtitude 47.44 west; 
now standing south along edge, 
weather, snowing and misty, wind 
S.S.E.”

Every Saturday evening after 
7 «’dock. Choice Ends of Beef. 
Mutton. Lamb. Pork will be sold 
at coot. ELLIS A CO., LTD„ 
263 Water Street—nov29,

At a meeting of the Feildians last 
night at Gaden’s offices, the follow
ing were elected officers of the 
Hockey team for this year:—

Captain.—Capt R. H. Tait, M.C. 
Vice-Capt—E. Jerrett 
Sect, and Delegate:—F. Bsnnett. . 
The Feildians are determined to 

bid for the honours of the season, and 
will put in a strong team.

Some former players vix. Nix Hunt, 
Jack Strang, Tom Payne, and L. 
Munn, are returning by the Corsican.

Several resolutions were passed at 
the meeting which will b* presented 
to the League at the annual meeting 
on Saturday night.

Shipping Notes,
S.S. Wellington left Gibraltar on 

January 18th for Naples, not on the 
26th as stated a day qr so ago, and the 
owners advise through their agents, 
here, that the ship may be expected

T. A. CLUB-— The T. A. Club held 
S very successful dance last night, the 
music being provided by the Society’s 
hand. A dance will be held every 
Wednesday night until Lent comes 
in.

Hère From Boston. in St. John’s to take cargo, about the 
20th inst

The Nauta has sailed frem T. B. 
Carter & Co. with 3,300 qtls of cod
fish for Bilbao.

The General Byng has. sailed from 
Marystown with 6,510 qtls. fish for 
Lisbon.

The Florence Swyers has entered 
Hr. Buffett to load codfish for Opor
to.

• The Onoto is loading fish at Burin 
"for Oporto.

The B.s. Viking arrived to-day with 
a load of coal for Bowring Bros., Ltd.

the s.s. Meigle with general cargo 
from North Sydney for the Reid Nfld. 
Co., arrived in port this morning.

The S.S. Adolph with general car
go from Halifax, is expected hero to- 
day.

The s.8. Alconda will probably sail 
to-morrow night with pulp and paper 
cargo for England.______

Mr. Richard Malone, formerly of the 
employ of Bowden & Co., printers, 
and later of theStar staff, who has 
been here for the last three weeks 
on a visit from Boston, leaves again 
by the next Prospère. Mr. Malone is 
a first-class printer and linotypist, 
and has a good petition in Cambridge, 
Mass.

DON’T' TAKE THAT TRIP— 
not before you have seen us. We will 
take $5,000 Insurance on your life for 
one month for less than a $5 bill. 
THE TERRA NOVA COMPANY, Gear 
Building. Geo. P. Barnes, Mgr.

Jan7,lm
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iu and I, whet] 
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is SERVI
S. S. Portia Sails, HEAVY STORMS. — Storms have 

been raging along the Gaff Topsails 
district since last Sunday. Two rotary 
plows have been employed constant
ly, but even then the drifting is such 
that the road cannot be kept clear, 
and trains are considerably delayed.

Mind No 
Budget.Express Passengers, Business

i last need of 
I am thinking 
day. A womal 
Iget on a r] 
le matter to ] 
«keg, of being 
■my possessioj 
>an it to her. 
le said. "I’ve 

And then. U 
that is letting

; The following first class passen- 
ti*s are on the incoming express 
■*6ich ts„ dne at 2 to-morrow morn- 
16k: Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Reid and 
egm. J. J. and Mrs. Wiky, S. G. Mc
Lean, W. H. Collins, A. Wrican, Miss 
L.t Crickard, W. C. Chislett, M. Keat
ing, E. Johnson, M. Foote, G. Brake, 
L. A. Shannon, H. A Leonard, H. Ped
dle, S. Murley, Capt. Penny, Chas. 
Lake, H. Evans, E. F. Moore, Chas. 
Hopkins, F. F. McGrath, W. H. Brad
bury, Thos. Stack, Capt W. Kenne
dy.

That is where we shine.

Good Goods well made, mod
erately priced, and honest effort 
made to deliver on time. Expert 
accounting and satisfactory set
tlements of all claims.

The biggest clothing manu
facturing organization in New- 
foundland backs up its claim 
for Superior Service.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

Our: three Specials : Staf
ford’s Phoratone, Pres. A„ and 
Liniments also Ginger -Wine, 
are sold at Robert Parsons’, 1 
Hayward Ave. janll.tf

Queer Occupations,Forget the liver,
There are a number of curious 

trades, apart from purely war trades, 
which have sprung into existance 
since 1914, and which would probably 
have never been heard of but for the 
war. Dried egs, milk, and dried mix
tures of milk, sugar, and tea, coffee, 
and cocoa are now in general demand, 
where before the war they were hard
ly known. Saccharine tablets, too, 
before the war were seldom used for 
sweetening tea and coffee.

One Birmingham firm is making 
big profits out of the manufacture of 
genuine war souvenirs, such as rings 
made out of sections of cartridge 
cases, dinner-gonga from shells, 
paper-weighs from odds-and-ends of 
guns, aeroplane engines, and so on.

Now the war is over, one or two 
queer occupations that have cropped 
up will die natural deaths. The short
age and high price of alarm clocks re-( 
suited In a great Increase In “knock- 
ers-up” In munition centres. Another 
occupation which brought a regular 
income to small boys at ports of em
barkation was posting last messages 
for soldiers just before they sailed for 
France.

Perhaps the queerest occupation of 
all was that of many hoy»- in York
shire towns who used to hang about 
the big stations watching for consign
ments of beer. As soon as one arriv
ed its destination was found out, and 
the address of the particular public- 
house sold to munition workers in the 
neighbourhood for a penny at time.

“A man 108 years old, now so
journing in the Jewish Heme at St. 
Louis, says that the way to live le«g 
Is to live well and take no thought of 
one’s liver. He has never made a 
useless exertion. He has eaten what 
he liked and all he wanted, smoked 
and taken a small nip now and then, 
as the spirit moved, and the subject 
of microbes has never had his atten
tion. He believes folks can kill them
selves with worrying about how to 
live. Maybe he is right.’’—Buffalo 
Express.

LLEWELLYN CLUB.—The monthly 
meeting of Llewellyn Club will be 
held to-night at 8 o’clock in .Canon 
Wood Hall. À splendid musical pro
gramme has been arranged and Mr. 
Morine, K. C., will give a short ad
dress. All members of the Club are 
requested to attend.
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Reids’ Boats. Record Run,
The ‘Little Stéphane,’ Capt. Gushue, 

arrived at Oporto on January 10th, 
after a__ record winter passage of 
eleven days, the vessel having left 
Ferry land on Dec. 31st The most pe
culiar and incomprehensible part 
about the vessel’s arrival is that the 
official advice was only received by 
Capt. Abram Kean from the ship’s 
agents, Messrs. Costa Basto to-day, 
notwithstanding that previous cables 
have been received from Capt Gush
ue asking for instructions re freight 
The cable referred to announcing the 
arrival has certainly been ‘>ome 
time” or route—and then some.

Ethie left Lawn at 6 p.m. yesterday, 
coming to Placentia.

Glencoe arrived at Placentia at 7.40 
am. to-day.

Kyle arrived at Port aux Basques 
at 9 a.m. yesterday.

Mciglc left North Sydney at 4 pm. 
Tuesday, for St. John’s.

Sagona left Port aux Basques at

Clothing Co.,V-, v;

Don’t forget Grand Concert in 
the Aula Maxima, Thursday 
night, in aid of Presentation

Program

WM. WHITE,marts,eod.tf

W/±i

tfr^Tvcn ExPcnsîve accidents BW
do not happen to vat 

jga^ hBLI HJ. of patented AO Co

Convent 
consisting of dances, songs and 
recitations by some of the city’s 
best talent.—feb5,2i

7^6 pm. yesterday.

From Cape Race,Lord Kitchener and 
General Trenchard. BURIED AT SEA.—Campbell & 

McKay are in receipt of a cable from 
Capt. Blandford, of the schr.'- Jean 
Campbell, now at Barbados, stating 
that one of the crew, Joseph Sudden, 
34 years of age, bad died on the pas
sage, and was buried at sea, January 
2nd. The deceased sailor was a son 
of Bartholmew Budden, of Seldom- 
Come-By.

CAPE RACE, To-day.
Wind N.N.W., blowing strong, wea

ther fine preceded by snow last night; 
a three-masted schr. passed west at 
7 p.m. yesterday; the s.s. Adolph 
passed in at 7.30, and S.S. Portia 
west at 8.30 am. to-day. Bar. 28.80;

(From the Manchester Guardian.)
There has been within the last 

two or three days one of those queer, 
untraceable rumors going round 
West London that Lord Kitchener 
had been seen in town. But, unlike 
other such rumors, there was some 
sort of excuse for it The excuse is 
General Trenchard. A friend of the 
late Lord Kitchener who was in Bond 
Street yesterday tells me that he saw 
a figure in front of him which for a 
moment quite unnerved him, so like 
it was to his dear friend. Coming 
noarei he saw that it was General 
Trenchard. He said that not only is 
General Trenchard almost the same 
height and biuld as Lord Kitchener, 
but that he has the: same way of hold
ing his head and of leaning a little 
on one side, with one shoulder high
er than the ether, and turning his 
head to the shop windows as he pass
es. The likeness {is extraordinary, 
and if General Trenchard was filmed 
as Lord Kitchener most of the let
ter’s friends could not tell the dif
ference. * • t

A Brilliant Find, But-
(From the Providence Journal.)

The unearthing of a blne-White 
diamond from a South African mine, 
one of the largest ever discovered, 
and perhaps the most, valuable, Is a 
find of some Interest and importance. 
But, just at this time, the world is 
prepared to welcome with more joy 
a new oil gusher, a new coal field, or 
a few added acres that can be plant
ed to wheat

Train Movements, When we adjust Flts-T’s to f 
nose they remain securely in ?

--------------- until you take them off.
all, they art perfectly comfort» 

* * and good-looking.
If you are interested in better eyesight amt better evegloa» 
frill gladly explain many othc. J'Ux-U advantage:.

NOTE Olf THANKS.—A. E. Hamlyn, 
second engineer of the s.s. Dundee, 
wishes to exprès hies sincere thanks to 
Dr. Campbell, Matron Reid, and the 
following Nurses: Taylor, Martin, 
Crowell, Fitspatrick and Snelgrove 
for their kind attendance to him 
during his illness while at the Fever 
Hospital; also Mrs. Jas. Wilson and 
night boatmen HJd.C., and Pilot Jas. 
Brown for their kindness while on 
quarantine.—adit

Tuesday’s west bound express left 
Mlllertown Junction at 3.86 p.m. yes
terday.

Yesterday’s east bound «press left income 1 
had hadHumbermouth at 8.65 sum.

Oporto Stocks, R. H. TRAPNELL, LI
will not beStafford's The Parade 

open to-night-—feôi,u
. WEATHER ACROSS COUNTRY.
Calm and dull; 20 to 80 above.

WASHWHITE saves Clothes, 
saves Time, saves Money.

feb6,3i
ELECTED TO BOARD OF TRADE.

—The following new members have ang Mrs. James Glynn, 
been elected to the Board of Trade;
H. J. Shea, M. J. Shears. John O’-
Driscoll, T. Devine, J. D. Lockyer —— '....... . ,rr7'—-
(Trinity.) - DIED.

Should the Corsican arrive in J** “I!®*®*’ 
time for the “Welcome Home” lesTlnf
tomorrow afternoon THE children, mother and

EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS.
Water Street.

Here and There We have

>d 1 ft. bi 
* and 1 1 

“YOU

BORN.

BUREEB TO-DAY.—The funeral of 
Capt. George Short who died sudden
ly at the residence of Mr. Wm. Prid*- 
eau, Supt of the Poor Asylum, took 
place this afternoon. Mr. Short had 
been living at Kelllgrews for sopae 
time and was in the city on a visit at

IN STOCK :
READY RUBBED & SLICED EDGEWOR 

10’s, 2 oz., 4 oz. and 16 oz. Glass Jars* 
Also WINCHESTER, that Delicious, Bj 

Chewing Tobacco, and MILK ® 
CHEWING, Vs and 13’s.

To arrive:
;,000 lbs. JUMBO, 1,000 lbs. JEWEÇ 
’ I GET OUR PRICES.

M. A. DUFFY,
Box 902. Phont

ry Reports SbflMVJjuHut, 
Stafford's Prescriptien "A,' 
Stafford’s Phoratone, 
Stafford’s Ess. Ginger Wine,

i from Rose Blanche 
shery prospects there 
but that bait is be- 
nearly -all the frozen 
aad squid being used.

the time of his decease.

M.CX.I. DEBATE.—The debate for 
this evening’s meeting of the R.CLL.I. 
will be oh the resolution: “That 
legislation be enacted at the nekt 
session of the legislature to compel 
capital and labor to arbitrate dis
putes and abide by the decision.” 
This being both topical and interest
ing, a good attendance is expected.

go out on the grounds 
and good catches are 

shermen selling same 
per lb. from the knife. 
>ver, is of a better run 
the season, and things

SUGAR
secured,

FOB SALE IN THE EA&T END BYfor 3%

11 ST. JOHN, Duckworth St at Noon.fishers.

STOCKS—Stocks (Nfld.); 
46,177; last wee*, 49,685. Street Friends When you want Roast 

Roast Veal, Roast Mutton,

mm.
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at Enticing Epices
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The shrewd, economical buyer will seize this splendid opportunity to buy Lace Curtains foi 
use NOW—at these very low prices and while the selections are best

500 PAIRS JOB LACE CURTAINS,
Lengths, 3, 3 1-4, 3 3*8 yd. Values from $3.50 to $S.005

gelling at $2.10, $2.50 and $2.80 pair.
rjjile our assortments are large—the heàvy buying these prices will induce will reduce our stock fast—so you better come soon, if you can,

LADIES’ MANTLES and HATS, ^77 /y ^ WOOL BLAI
25 p.c. off for Cash.

fo Approbation—Goods charged to 
will be at regular prices.

Found on onr premises, 
a small sum of Money, 
Owner can have same 
by proving property.

c. off for Co
rocer, account

Giant Rafta thirty-four is matrimonially worth 
forty boys under twenty; three men 
of thirty-five -to forty-four; or eight of 
forty-five to fifty-four.

The woman who wishes to give 
herself to the. best chance of success 
will thus bring her batteries to bear 
on the man of twenty-five to thirty- 
four, and( leave the younger and older 
men alone. If she fails (and we hope 
she won’t), she can next turn her 
fascinations on the men in the next 
group, thirty-five to forty-four, with 
some hope of success.—Tit-Bits.

United States SteelLetting Out the Tucks
By BUTH CAM BOH. HAY! One of the most important devices 

to overcome the shortage of shipping 
is the construction of giant rafts for 
timber carrying. Not many weeks 
ago one of these structures, displacing 
6,006 tons, completed the passage be
tween a Swedish and a Danish port, 
a distance of 460 miles ,and so suc
cessful was the experiment that it is 
to be developed.

A British firm of importers has or
dered two of these timber carriers for 
a rafting service across the North 
Sea, and the United States Railway 
Administration placed contracts re
cently for forty barges for a regular 
service on the Mississippi River. 
These will have a capacity of 2,000 
tons each.

I OATS.
I OATS.
I S FEED, 
E CORN.
[meal.

BEANS.
I PEAS. 
PEAS.

Products CoOn hand
ready for immediate 

delivery:

380
Bundles

Prime
Horse
HAY.

Manufacturers of

Cooperage
Quality

UN PLATE,
LIFE IS EXPENSIVE

^ My week of hon- 
est toil is done, 
subsided is my 

B, smoke; I draw 
down quite a bunch 
of mon—and yet 
I'm always broke. 

g&ÊÊÿr My friends re- 
98k mark, "With what 

I you earn exlst- 
ence should* be

all grades and
sizes•ket Rates.

NEAL 00 BarrelWhen Women Marry,
all gauges and sizes, 

Black and

Galvanized.
Get Our

f Modern
SERVI Soper & MooreUldil Kind Needed For The 

Budget
lie last need of the judicial 

eat I am thinking of most es- 
r to-day. A woman who has to 
! budget on a rising income 
t the matter to my attention, 
(.«poken of being interested in 
la my possession. I had of- 

» loan it to her. "I’d like to 
'she said. “I’ve a good mind

a specialty
Fortunes in War Stamps, Wholesale Importers and 

Jobbers.
Prices

How much money has been invest
ed in postage-stamps issued in con
sequence of the war? Two lssnes of 
Red Cross stamps of ,the Belgian Con
go are of a total face value of about 
£3, and if anybody wants a single set 
of similar franks for North Borneo 
he will have to pay for it about £4. 
Yet that is only a beginning.

A collection must include some 
stamps of German Togoland, and 
these are priced from a few shillings 
up to £160 apiece, though the rarer 
varieties are now generally from £40 
to £70 each.

Other essential items are German 
New Guinea, Busrah, Bagdad, and 
other stamps illustrating occupation 
by the Allies. Now, for a certain 
New Guinea stamp, issued at 4d* the 
market price is £160, and stamps of 
Busrah, and Bagdad are so rare that 
forgeries are cropping out—one by 
one, of course—everywhere.

“Errors,” too, are wanted, and these 
—phew! The Jamaica l%d. orange 
war stamp, for instance, costs in the 
usual way about 5d.; hut if the sur
charge is printed “WAR STAMP” the 
price is £66. While, again, you can 
have a perfect Trinidad war stamp 
for Is. 3d. or less, you are asked £90 
for one with the surcharge—“War 
Tax”—upside down !

But do collectors actually pay such 
amazing prices for rarities? As a 
fact, one recently gave £700 for two 
Togo stamps.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, Lid.
Agents for Newfoundland,is between the ages of twenty-five “In s 

; and twenty-nine; for, rather strange The t 
| to say, It Is during these five years feeds 
that a woman's chalices of a husband mam 
are at their rosiest, when one spin- hund: 
ster out of every eight wears a wed- wond 
ding-gown. cart;

Odds Against the Flappers.
At the ages of twenty to twenty- chare 

four, when she naturally considers odds 
herself more attractive to men, the it all 
odds against her are much greater— grow 
actually twelve to one; and at the ed tc 
later period, thirty to thirty-four, if borro 
she marries at all, she will he the pines 
only lucky one of twenty-three of the comei 
same age. the 1

At fifteen to nineteen she has only 
one chance in seventy-two; and af
ter thirty-four her prospects of the 
altar dwindle until at forty they are 
only one In fifty-nine. j

Thus the spinster In search of a 
husband will be wise to praflse her rugs 
allurements for all she Is worthx in petnj, 
her late twenties. ,

If à woman has already worn one ratlle] 
wedding-ring and is hoping for an- „Do 
other, she will find her chances bet- Made, 
ter even than when she was a maid; 
for in the race for the matrimonal teregt 
stakes the betting Is always on the P#rlg) 
widow, against the spinster. or th(

Thus between twenty and twenty- do eft 
four the widow’s chance of a husband ,.j ( 
is sixty per cent greater than that of Marle 

: the spinster of similar age. Between Bruss 
twenty-five and thirty-four, it is nearr orlneI] 
ly twice as good; and during the next* v?V ’ul tliUIuten years it is as forty to twenty- mlt tl
three- "'ù\ great

The Merry Widow. I <»f01
And the widow scores not only at i ing a 

every age, but in both sections of} whate1 
the matrimonial.-field. It is true -that ! use fo 
it is a close race for the bachelor I great cost, 
stakes, the widows capturing pply choose the 
five more in the thousand than tfc* as in artis 
spinsters; but when it comes to Jtas- “Rugs h 
cinating widowers, they win “hands colorings, 
down,” taking three fpr every two you were

jan26,sat,tues,th

Insurancefcight They Were Justified In 
Spending More.

pded to explain, she went on: 
Ijon bow we have rather more 
I to spend than we d|d a year 
I i{o, and it is the hardest 
prme to decide just where and 
I m justified in spending more 
I The first year that John’s 
F M so well and we began 
> fflore, we let out tucks every- 
I We thought we ought to spend 
F the table and, as you know, 
red into a better apartment, 
H dancing and piano lessons 
I three of the children where I 
p been having them for the 
[before. And then we indulged 
r in sH sorts of little ways. 
[l0 lua<* at a good place It I 
r* lflwn at noon. We went 
(theatre oftener and John start- 

a much more expensive 
p e.gars and bringing me home 
*11 fiowers.”

IHraed. “You can guess what 
N” che asked.

Insure all your property in good old British Fire 
Insurance Companies.
SCOTTISH UNION & NATIONAL INSURANCE CO.

Est. 1824. Assets.............. $79,000,000.
GENERAL ACCIDENT, FIRE & LIFE ASS. 

CORP., LTD.
Est. 1885. Assets.............. $15,000,000.

We represent the above Companies for the Domin
ion of Newfoundland. Write or phone us for our rates.

NFLD.-LABRADOR EXPORT CO., LTD.,
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING.

THE THINGS THAT ABE HOT SO.
I sometimes think we grown-ups 

know
Too many things that are not so;
We spend our _time, or so it seems, 
Shattering the children’s fondest 

dreams,
And filling little eyes with mist 
By proving fairies don’t exist
Perhaps we ought to teach the youth 
To tread the rugged way of truth, 
And make them think this world a 

place
Where everything Is commonplace 
And only that Is true, which they 
Can see and touch from day to day.

WM. WHITE,

#Â®hePPt
■ '/yy////////k//////////Æk

*
pensive accidents like thll 
not happen to wearers 
Patented AOCo

Milady’s Boudoir,
junel8,s,t,tf

And the Worst is Yet to Come—And yet that robs each girl and boy 
Of all imaginary joy 
Who follows strictly Truth’s ctem 

laws,
Deprives a child of Santa Claus 
And takes from every rose bush fair 
The fairieà that are dwelling there.p we adjust Fita-D*» to T®** 

I they remain securely in P***
I you take them off. ®cet. 
they art perfectly comfort»”6
rood-looking.
fight and better eycgl**»6* j 
ti-U advantages. -

DMXrMTERWhen children ask If things are so, 
It’s seldôm that I tell them, "No.”
In fancy’s fashion I contrive 
To keep their fairy-folk alive.
Rather than end their dreams In 

grief,
.1. try to strengthen their belief.
I tell of fairies I have met 
Dancing about the migenette,
And as their eyes aro open-wide 
With wonderment, with tender pride 
I scratch my dull, slow-witted head 
Recalling what they did and said.
I think for such a golden lie 
I’ll be forgiven by and by.
Too soon those little eyes will weep 
O’er broken dreams they cannot keep, 
Too soon, I’m sure, they'll come to

in income When yon want Steaks, Chapa, 
Cwtieta and Cell ope, try ELLIS*.

as much 
previous" *'= had had

NELL, LI
Hoirs ConfectioneryECIALISTS,

we have to-day received a large and varied supply,
X i,a i n. . comprising

k . ',b\b?le8 REGULAR ASSORTED.
* 825Alib. boxes HUT and HARD CENTRES.

“TOU KID» CARAMELS, MIXED KISSES. 
PEPPERMINT cushions, fancy chips.

BUTTER LUMPS, 6 lb. boxes XXX, ASsUU OtO.
-if.;*, knew
How many cherished joys aren’t so.ICED EDGEWi 

16 oz. Glass Jar 
hat Delicious, Spanish

Claims Many Victims
SMITH’S RASPBERRY 
’1 Ifc. glasses.
« EGGS.
3 SUGAR h, the lb. 
tos CBISC0.

“BLUE NOSE* CANADIAN 
CREAMERY BUTTER—

r.W
“BLUE NOSE” BUTTER— 

Prints.
60 P. E. L CHEESE.

Claims Many Victims In Canada 
and should be guarded against. iterest you. and your friends. Some

times, romances, are intricately wov
en in the rugs. Tapestries too, por-Minard's Liniment tnty stories.'must keep a sharp'eye on the 

widow,” who is her most ton 
rival.

,000 lbs.
PRICES.

IS a Great Preventative, being one of 
the oldest remedies used. Minard’s 
Liniment has cured thousands of cases

m M. 1   w»_______1.141. TV\ rno 4

“Wen, I had not thought of that. It
Isn't ttr Marjorie re-

Bronchltls, Sore Throat, 
It Is anUFFY, will find it very interest-and similar d 

ig used everyDuckwortk Street Queen’s Row
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perte «breed, principally In Booth 
America. No lees than thirty-eight 
are In ports of thV Argentine Repub
lie end eighty-four In ChllL For the 
period of the war and since, these 
ships have not been in use. The Ar
gentine Republic has a tremendous 
wheat surplus, amounting to over 
160,000,000 tone, and large quantities 
of meat for 'export to Europe. The 
thirty-eight German ships lying Idle 
in the harbours should be lmmedlate- 
sely requisitioned and loaded up with 
cargoes, a legitimate freight rate be
ing allowed for carriage. Ships In 
Chilean waters could be dispatched 
across the Pacific Ocean to Australia, 
there to load wheat for Europe, the 
Island continent having nearly 200,- 
000,000 bushels for export It may be 
argued against (his that these ves
sels would not be available because

countries

Ticket Holders.So far tide week, something like 
ten or twelve oar and cabmen have 
been brought before the Court charg
ed with violating the street traffic 
regulations. Generally the breach 
was that of going on the wrong affie 
of the road, and the police could do 
nothing but prosecute. But there is 
e reason for the car men going on the 
wrong side of Water Street, especially 
as the south or lower side la so 
graded that accidente are extremely 
liable to occur, and when passing the 
coves It Is absolutely necessary for 
the horses to cross the street to the 
upper Bid's to avoid capsizing the car 
or slide. The police are not to be 
blamed, but rather should be praised 
for their laudable efforts In enforcing 
the street traffic regulations, end the 
car men certainly cannot be blamed 
for avoiding accidents, but it seems 
most unfair that these hard-working 
men ekould lose their money by so 
doing. The blame rests with those 
responsible for the condition of the 
streets, and a genuine effort to Im
prove the condition should be made.

Those having PINK TICKETS for 
to-morrow's reception, ; and the 
SLEIGHS will enter by the far east
ern gate of the PTJRNBSS WITHY THE WONDERFUL 5sages

Tlie WHITE TICKETS will enter by 
the western gate. 1 Cl 

The War Veterans have undertaken 
to form a guard of honor along the 
line which the procession will pass 
from the wharf to the road. •

If those holding WHITE TICKETS 
wlll,‘ after thç reception at the 
Wharf, proceed to the Colonial Build
ing; they will meet their sons and bo 
able to leave for home with them, as 
the soldiers will be under the Com
mand of their Officers until they dis
band, at the end of the procession.

Those holding tickets are asked to 
help to keep a broad path for the 
soldiers to pass through.

s defeat bolshbviki
ARCHANGEL. Feb. 5.
twere Inflicted on the 

tie*Z American forces 
W the __m„ wa8 driven
"1,7 fro® the village of 

-he Vlga. The Ameri- 
fl were five killed and 
funded- Many Bolshevik 
,re taken prisoners.

dËIÜGOTÏÂTIONS.
LONDON, Feb. 6. 

irlcen Chamber of Com- 
London, 1» arranging a 

inferences between m- 
American goods and Brit- 

lCturers of articles, to the 
.rhing and agreement that 
ie the import restrictions, 
, Govt, has announced it 
>ge on March 1.

PAIERA FOR PARIS.
DUBLIN, Feb. 5.

1 Mayor of Dublin announ- 
that the Lord Lieut, and 

Secy, tor Ireland were ar- 
3r the early liberation Of 
Sein Feiners. The Dublin 

ail suggests, that Professor 
e Valera, who with two 
, Feiners, Is reported to 
ped from Lincoln Prison, 

to the Paris Peace Con-

obtained by our Annual Sales was never so
CAUSE.

Forcefully DemonstratEvening Telegram both thw South American 
are holding them against their claims 
for U beat destruction of their ships. 
In this event, It should be a matter of 
little difficulty for the Peace Con
gress to effect an arrangement with 
the Argentine and Chill (the amount 
of their claims against Germany not 
being eo very large) which if not 
permanent could be at least tempor
ary, for the formal release qf the ton
nage interned In their peri*. With 
sections of Europe facing starvation, 
the present is no time for diplomatic 
hair splitting, and as part of the 
price which Germany must pay, these 
ships should be put Into commission 
without further delay. The earnings 
of these vessels, after the deduction 
of operating expenses, would go to
ward reducing Germany's, debt to the 
Allies, and no country represented at 
the Peace Conference could object to 
such a method of payment

as m our
W. j. HERDER,
C. T. JAMES. 23rd AnnualRev. Dr. KitchinTHURSDAY, Feb. 6th, 1*1*.

Lectures,
How Germany B. I. S. Concert The lecture Monday night at Kil

bride, on Rome by Dr. Kltchlti was 
from every aspect a brilliant success. 
It began at 8.8» and lasted just one 
hour. The hall was taxed to Its ca
pacity and many prominent citizens 
from St John’s were seen among the 
large and appreciative audience.

The particularly learned lecturer 
in his Introductory remarks clearly 
proved hew Rome was a theme always 
full of Interest for the Cathelio stu
dent as well as for Catholics in gen
eral all the world over. Rofne was 
the centre of Catholicity. There St. j 
Peter "fixed his See,” lived, labored 
and died. Thither also did St Paul 
come where In the end he likewise

Can Pay.
An excellent programme 6ad been 

arranged and was well carried out 
at last night’s concert at the B.I.S. 
club rooms. The principal perform
ers were Misses Power, Devine, E. 
Shea, Harris, McNamara, Ryan, 
Browne and Bidel; Messrs. E. L. Car
ter, M. McCarthy, P. Halley, J. Darcy, 
T. Halley, J. L. Slattery and S. and J. 
Skinner. All the different Items were 
meritoriously rendered, the accom
panists of the evening being Mrs. 
Cleary, Misses Power and Browne, 
and Messrs. T. Halley and J. Slattery, 
Jr. After the concert dancing was 

Hearty congratulations

i posingThe entire question 
upon Germany the obligation o(. pay
ing a war indemnity, for the spolia
tion of the countries Into which at 
the beginning of the war her victori- 
our armies marchei and devastated

which opened Saturday Morning,

When we began these Sales some years ago 
the knowledge of their merit did not extend be
yond a few hundred women, but each year theyThe Reception,

ITED AS MISSING.
LONDON, Feb. 5. 

wegian steamer Wagama 
ana, Nfld. Nov. 12th, for 
ney has been post 'd at 
missing. The Wagama was

indulged In. 
were extended to the promoters and 
performers by the large audience 
present.

(Official.)
We are pleased to be able to give 

full particulars of the reception to 
be given to our returning thousand 
soldiers. r

Friday morning about 9 or 10 
o’clock those soldiers whose homes 
are reached by shore train will land 
If the weather Is fine at the Furness 
Withy Wharf and march to the Rail
way Station where their relatives ad
mitted by BLUE tickets to the waiting 
room, may welcome them as they pass 
through to board the special trains 
waiting for them.

About an hour afterwards a second 
party will land and march to the 
Railway Station, taking the special 
train for the Bonavlsta Branch. The 
order of procession will be:—

Band.
Veteran Naval Reservists 

Veteran Soldiers 
Band

Returning Soldiers 
Band.

If the day is stormy, these soldiers 
will land at the dock and march to 
the Railway Station, where their re
latives will be given the same op
portunity of greeting them.

These BLUE tickets which near re
latives may obtain by applying to 
Mrs. Paterson will admit them first 
to the Furness Withy Shed and after
wards at the Station.

A portion of the large shed at the 
Furness Withy Wharf has been clear
ed for the near relatives of the sol
diers to gather. As the portion avail
able will give room for only about a 
thousand people, it has been found 
necessary to limit the number admit
ted on each ticket, to two. There are 
380 men belonging to St. John’s. 
These with two friends each to meet 
them will number 990.

At 2 p.m. those soldiers belonging 
to St John’s will land at the Furness 
Withy wharf. They will march into 
the shed and be drawn up in pla
toons preparatory to marching in pro
cession.

WHITE tickets which have been 
sent to the relatives of the St John’s 
contingent will admit them to the 
Furness Withy shed and also will ad
mit them later to the grounds of the 
Colonial ÿuilding, where the soldiers

Have Learned More and More 
of Their GenuinenessNew Methodist

College Home, Until NOW they are attended by thousands and 
thousands of men and women from all parts of 
the country, during their four* week’s duration.

! OBJECT DECLARED.
BERNE, Feb. 5. 

itbility for the Great War 
ivestigated by a Commission 
by the Socialist Conference 

i here, it was decided to-day 
[mission will be made up od 
lb, two French, one Hunger- 
Austrian and two German 
i with President H. J. Almarj 
acting as a member. Dur] 

ay it was declared by speak j 
!he "prime object of the Coe] 
vas to influence” (he Peacd 
ce at Pari»-” |

At a meeting of the Board of Gov
ernors yesterday afternoon, It was 
decided to erect a new College Home 
for pupils from the outports. in place 
of the one situated on Long’s mil. 
The present building which was 
erected Immediately following the 
1892 fire, le out of date and. behind 
the times, being quite unequal to the 
demands made upon it. Within a tir 
or two the various Cohtfnttteez wf 1 
be fully organized. The 'site has not 
yet been decided on although there is 
a choice of three or four. The build
ing to ge erected will be modern In 
every detail, including the substitut
ion of private rooms, In place of the 
general dormitory system, the pro
vision for ample recreation rooms, 
and other Improvements.

0pn of the whole world, and no 
ffisuntry, no matter how wealthy could 
begin to make the attempt of paying 
any. such sum in. gold. When Bis- 
marclt, demanded of France in 1871 
payment at five thousand million

The immensity of the assortments involved, 
the variety, beauty and superiority of each in
dividual line shown, cannot fail to arouse enthu
siasm. gbe actually amid the sites of the 

Eternal City, actually- .witnessing the 
objects so realistically, so graphically 
and so beautifully portrayed. Inter
esting narratives were told in refer
ence to the rules of etiquette for visit
ing; tie Supreme Pontiff, while here

the sum, and saw in the failure iof 
France to pay, a complete annexa
tion of that country by the victors. 
But France, making many sacrifices, 

The peasants drew on To Returned Soldiers & Sailorspaid In full, 
their savings to the last sou for the 
safety of 'la patrie," and there was 

>great rejoicing when the last German 
;bayonet left Paris. But that sum, 
!huge as it was, which the Iron Chan
cellor extorted from the French peo
ple, is nothing In comparison to the 
ftotal of the Allies bill of claims 
[Against Germany to-day, and there
fore the impossibility of demanding 
a cash payment becomes pX. once ap
parent

But there are many ways in which 
an equivalent may he taken, and two 
of these are suggested. Germany Is 
a richly wooded country and contains 

woodman’s

tNS LEAVING BRUSSEL!
BRUSSELS, Feb. 5. 

eater’s Ottawa

abi there throughout the lecture in- 
teresting legends were told concern
ing St Cecilia, St Tarcislue, Constan
tine, Berini and Michael

If you" are contemplating the purchase of a new Suit, Over
coat or anything in the Gent’s Furnishing line, you will find this 
Sale

Agency. H
facques to-day reviewed th| 
I, under

Angelo
which aroused the keenest interest 
and appreciation.

It goes without saying that Monday 
night’s address will long he remem
bered by the people of Kilbride who

command d 
onnet, who are leaving th| 
territories

Hospital Report, A Matchless 
Opportunity

returaln
fhousands of people watcl] 
►view and loudly cheered th| 
|A reception was afterward 

wherl

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—The Visiting Committee 

of the Newfoundland War Contingent 
Association reports condition of the 
following n$en In Hoepltal:

Progressing Favorably—«136 Pte. 
Harry Bugden, 2177 Pte. Edward P. 
Doyle, 4819 Pte. Albert Sheppard, 
4768 Pte. Fredk. Cosh, 2981 Pte. Wm. 
Harnett, 1889 Pte. P. F. Power, 6290 
Pte. Constantine Bouzan.

Yonrs faithfully,
J. R. BENNETT, 

Minlater of Militia.
Feb. 6, 1919.

bered by the people of Kilbride 
are deeply grateful to Rev. Dr. Kit
chin for so graciously consenting to 
their request to come and lecture for 
them. Knowing of hie unrivalled, un
equalled scholarship, great Indeed was 
the expectation and great was the 
fruit of result, for Monday night’s 
lecture on Rome was of the highest 
order, simple yet elevated, suited /or 
the learned as well the unlettered and 
might profitably be delivered before a 
more vast and more pretentious audi
ence.—Com.

[the Hotel de Ville, 
toter Max paid a cordial trl 
the Canadian soldiers. Ge] 
met replying, expressed hid 
tor Belgium's army and t] 
[A luncheon was also giv] 
r of tjje Canadian office] 
tag the afternoon the Can 
ids gave à Concert.

to fill all your needs.
Men’s Suits.

Sale Price.............
Sale Price.............
Sale Price.........
Sale Price..............
Sale Price..............
Sale Price..............
Sale Price..............
Sale Price..............
Sale Price..............
Sale Price..............
Sale Price..............
Sale Price..............
Sale Price..............
Sale Price..............
Sale Price..............
Sale Price.............. i
Sale Price.............. I
Sale Price.............. !
Sale Price.............. I

Men’s Overcoats.
Reg. 389.00. Sale Price.............126.00
Reg. 331.00. Sale Price............ 326.10
Reg. 333.00. Sale Price.............129.70
Reg. 387.00. vale Price............ $38.80
Reg. 340.00. Sale Prfee6.......... «864#
Reg. 342.00. Sale Price............ $87.80

Men’s Mackintoshes.
Reg. 311.00. I Sale Price...^s... «9.00
Reg. $16.60. Sale Price............ «12.76
Reg. $16.60. Sale Price............$14.00
Reg. $18.60. Sale Price............«16.70
Reg. $20.00. Sale Price............«17.66
Reg. $82.60. Sale Price............«1946
Reg. $26.60. Sale Price............«22.60
Reg. $26.90. Sale Price............«22.50

Men’s Pants.

.«1645

.815.75

.81645

.$17.00

.817.60

.818.75

.$19.30

.826.00
«2246
$2845
$24.00
$2445

.«26.00
«2740
«8040
$86.00
«3840
«41.40
$4840

forests, i 
axe or saw. 
timber in the Bohemian, Thnringian, 
Black and Teutoberger Forests— In 
fact the only part of Germany in 
which trees are not more or less plen
tiful being the North West. Altogeth
er about twenty-six per cent of the 
total area of Germany alone is made 
up of forest land, the chief trees of. 
which are beech and oak in the West: 
pine, birch and alder in the North: 
fir in the mountainous regions and 
larch on the slopes of the southern 
ranges. The logs for all qualities of 
timber can be supplied by Germany 
and as France and Belgium are In 
great need of material for the re
building of their razed and devastated 
houses, much of which must neces
sarily he of wobd, Germany, as part of 
her war indemnity should be levied 
upon for whatever lumber is requir
ed. During the enemy occupation of 
France and Belgium they drew upon 
the timber lands of these countries 
for whatever wood they needed In 
their multiplicity of military works, 
and it must not he forgotten that 
apart from these. necessities they 
wantonly and deliberately destroyed 
whole forest areas in their retreat, 
even the trees which lined many of 
the roads in Northern France and Bel
gium being cut down the Huns 
out of sheer destructive delight It 
Is only retributive justice, therefore, 
to compel Getmigy to make good in 
kind this loss to the French and Bel
gians. Saw mille shbùlâ be erected, 
under allied superrltioB, In the for-

Reg. $17.50.
Reg. $18.25.
Reg. $19.00.
Reg. $19.75.
Reg. $20.76.
Reg. $21.00.
Reg. $22.00.
Reg. $24.75. KENT WILL NOT INTE 

VENE.
LONDON. Feb.- 5. 

Reuter's Ottawa Agency). 
lent was Issued last night 
Ister of Labor in France,
* to demands made by une 
iterances of London membe 
engineering and electric 

se demands i 
intervention

Reg. $26.25.
Reg. $26.50.
R#g. $26.75.Should be Stopped,Enjoyable Sociable Reg. $30.60.
Reg. $34.25.

It le a hard matter to keep apace 
with the tricks of the New Gower St 
denizen^, and the police certainly 
have Its work cut out to cope with the 
people who frequent thle part of the 
town. One of the latest tricks, we are 
Informed, lies In watering a portion of 
the sidewalk, so that when it freezes, 
it will be so slippery that all who 
pass ever It must of necessity fall. 
A number of the habitues then stand 
near the frozen part and pass doubt
ful Jokes and Jibes at those unfortun
ate enough to fall.

Reg. 139.00.The monotony of outport life was 
pleasantly broken by a very success
ful sociable which was held here in 
St. Joseph’s Hall on the nights of the 
27th and 28th nit The epecloue 
auditorium was crowded with people 
who entered into the enjoyment in an 
enthusiastic and whole-souled man
ner. The tables were filled with good 
things calculated to tempt the most 
fastidious appetite and were presided 
over by a number of energetic ladies 
who spared nothing to please the 
large assemblage that had gathered 
to enjoy the hospitalities which were 
lavished upon them. After partaking 
of a sumptuous supper dancing was 
participated la with great spirit to 
the music of Mr. Wm. Walsh’s violin. 
The motto of the dancers seemed to

Reg. $42.25.
Reg. $46.00.

Unions. Tt 
government
bus labor disputes, and inti 
of legislation in Parliame 
hng forty hours as the le: 
[week. The statement poii 
| no communication in si! 
[these demands has been 
Fom the executive officers 
the unions involved. On j 
[> the statement says, it 
fod that the executive are 
r the action suggested, Iti 
(that agreements were rece 
juded between the union 1 
| with the employers for 
jtion of a forty-seven h 
fhe introduction of the sta 
Ptinues, the difficulties wn 
P8en in the case of the 1 
I in reference to their ag] 
rave been discussed with ] 
f 8 bF the responsible offid 
I union. In the case of 
rna *t Is not even eonten

As a large num
ber of girls and women pass along 
the sidewalks a more serious aspect 
Is given the mateer, which should as
suredly be stopped at all costs.

Girls’ Friendly Society,
ipn with the dance,

No sleep till morn 
When youth and pleasure meet 
To chase the going hours,

With flying feet.”
The proceeds exceeded seven hundred 
dollars and surpassed the most san
guine expectations. The Rev. Father 
Mackey, who was present, was de
lighted with the success of the 
sociable. The ladies who presided are 
to be congratulated on the successful 
manner in which they conducted the 
affair, and It would he Invidious to 
particularise, suffice It to say that the 
thanks of all are due them and the 
recollections of the sociable will lin
ger as s .pleasing memory with all 
who were fortunate enough to be pre-

At last night’s meeting of the Girls’ 
Friendly Society, Mies Southcott gave 
a very interesting lecture on "The 
Child,” pointing out that this quest
ion of the child, was one of the most 
Important of the day. She spoke of 
the good work being done by the 
nurses for the child's welfare.

She also spoke of heredity, and 
environment, showing how these 
two factors affected the future life of 
the child, and Impressed her hearers 
with the vast Importance of the child.

This evening the regular reading 
and writing classes' will be held, and i 
all girls are' asked to come.

Reg. $9.80 pr.
Reg. $1046 pr.
Reg. $16.60 pr.
Reg. $11.00 pr.H . ...
Reg. $16.06 pr. Sale Pria 

(Tweed.):
Reg. $$.75 pr,. : Sale Price
Reg. $4.00 pr. Sale Price
Reg. $4.20 pr. Sale Price
Reg. $4.40 pr. Sale Price.
Reg. $4.60 pr. Sale Price.
Reg. $4.70 pr. Sale Price.
Reg. $4.86 pr. Sale Price.

Sale Price

) Thursday was therefore 
with which the emplo; 

-rned. The Minister of Li 
ived Intimation from the 
of some of the princ 
‘°ns, that present difficu] 
character which can be d 
ectively only by the ex 
noils of the unions. Tl 
lemaelves appreciate the

and in the afternoon every sleigh and 
motor available will he needed to 
take the soldiers home after they dis
band; kindly send the sleighs in the 
afternoon to Bannerman Road. We 
know that all will respond to this 
appeal, as they have always reepond-

Men’s Shirts.
Reg.' $1.80 each. Sale
Reg. $146 each.
Reg. $2.26 each.

Sale Prli.76 each.
Reg. $846 each.

N. I ff. A.
We need not ask that the town and 

the shipping he decorated sa gaily as 
possible. Thisjee know will be doge.

We also feeT sure that the soldiers 
not belonging to St John’s will be

At a meeting of the N. I. W. A. Co- 
Operative Stores held last night Mr. 
J. Csdwell was re-elected Chairman; 
James Baird, Treasurer, and Mr. M.

to discussBay de Verde, Feb. 8, 161»

In addition to
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Î Praying (or athe Ministry concurs 
the Oovermnent that 
cams tances, due as they are almost 
wholly to unofficial stories do not 
Justify Government Intervention.

Model Wife.

Breakfast thisA solution to the problem of un
happy marriages Is suggested by the 
celebration in China recently of the 
annual festival of “Propitious Day.'* 
The festival is the outcome of a very

NOON
FIBE FATAL ITT.

HOBOKEN, N.J»' To 
Three men were burned to de 

a fire which swept toe upper fit 
a lodging house here to-night.

GASERVICEancient Buddhist legend.
£ . .The story runs that a young man 
0f And a young woman one day happen

ed, entirely apart from each other, to 
offer prayers to Buddha: he for a 
model wife and she for a model hus
band. Buddha decided to unite the 
two'fu husband and wife.

For a time they lived happily 
together, but then began following

. r . 1 ( I . . - f L ,!■ WA

Should You Buy A 
‘Champion’ Engine?

PÏFTAT BOISflETIKI 
rCHANGEU Feb. 6.

-, were inflicted on the 
tbe American forces 
\e enemy was driven 
... from the village of 
tie Visa. The Amerf- 
,ere five killed and 

,ded. Many Bolshevik 
taken prisoners.

"xegotutions.
LONDON, Feb. 5. 

an Chamber of Com
mon, is arranging a 
ferences between lm- 
aerican goods and Brit- 
irers of articles, t* the 
jng and agreement that 
the import restrictions, 
lort. has announced it 
on March 1.

FOR PARIS.

Good Food
Well Cooked!

GASERVICE
never so REPRESSION BILL DRAFTED.

PARIS, Feb. 6.
The Government Bill, under wbleh 

it is intended to repress increased 
prices of foodstuffs and speculation, 
and the cornering of foodstuffs has 
been drafted. Because The “CHAMPION”

Is built for you, Mr. Fisherman, to be used in YOUR boat 
for hard work.

BECAUSE the “CHAMPION” is built in Newfoundland by 
the best oil-engineers in the country.

BECAUSE the “CHAMPION” is built fo run on KERO
SENE ; it is not a made-over gasolene engine.

BECAUSE it is fitted with the most complete and trouble- 
proof equipment that can be procured.

IF YOU have an engine now, sell it and buy a “CHAMPION,” 
the only-REAL ENGINE for a good fishing boat.
NEWFOUNDLAND-MADE FOR 

THE FISHERMAN’S TRADE.
r Write to-day for the “CHAMPION” Catalogue, which de
scribes "this engine. Ask for terms if you need them.

Remember:—ORDER EARLY. 4

ling and quarrelling. This outcome 
of his match-making angered Buddha, 
and he banished toe two to opposite 
sdles of a broad and deep river, SO 
that while they could see each other 
they could not reach each other, or 
even converse.

Once a year, however, they were 
permitted to meet The result wes 
that they longed for each oher and 
looked forward eagerly to the coming 
of toe re-union day, and thus become 
a model husband and wife.

The supposed anniversary of this 
reunion day is the “Propitious Day,” 
which women celebrate. On that day 
Chinese maidens Implore Heaven to 
send them worthy husbands, and they 
offer to Buddha miniature dolls, or 
figures made of a special kind of 
paper. These little figures /«.present 
too two married people of the old 
legend.

Briefs of Interest.NOT FIXED YET.
PARIS, Feb. 6.

A meeting of the Supreme Inter- 
Allied War Council will he held at 
toe Foreign Office on Friday, to decide 
toe question as to toe strength of the 
forces to be maintained in toe service 
by toe different Entente Armies. Con
ditions for a renewal of toe Armistice 
with Germany will also be conslder-

A Hamilton, Ont, church has gone 
to for coffee and sandwiches after the 
regular evening esrvices.-

House, coal and light free for life, 
have been given by Mr. Frederick 
Mills, Managing Director of toe Bbba 
Vale Company, London, to Sergt- 
Major John Williams, on his being 
awarded toe Victoria Cross.

t uleba
DUBLIN, Feb. 5.

, jjayor of Dublin announ- 
kr that the Lord Lieut, and 
jfSjcy. for Ireland were ar- 

tor the early liberation Of 
Kd sein Feiners. The Dublin 
Mail suggests, that Professor 
pe Valera, who with two 

U, Feiners, is reported to 
sped from Lincoln Prison, 

(o the Paris Peace Con-

THBEATENED STRIKE AVERTED.
PARIS, Feb. 6.

The French Government has aban
doned plans for requisitioning trans
portation companies, following an 
announcement that the companies had 
effected an agreement with their em
ployers, and had averted what threat
ened to be a strike.

Lieut M. J. Plumb, of Chicago, fly
ing above' 2,000 spectators at the 
Taliaferro Field at Fort Worth, Tex., 
recently broke the world’s record for 
looping the loop In an airplane by 
making 144 loops.

;ars ago A Toronto paper says: "Some of 
the Canadian soldiers in England are 
tired of toe soldier business and want 
to get home. In toe ‘meantime’ they 
refuse to drill and merely have a 
short march out in tow morning."

tend be- Atlantic Flight Mystery,GREETINGS.
VEINNA, Feb. 5.

(Via Basle)—President Dtnghofer, 
of the German Austrian National As
sembly, In opening yesterday's sess
ion, greeted the German Nation»! As
sembly which will meet at Weimar 
on Thursday. He said “Conditions 
which will accord us our wish to par
ticipate in that Assembly have not 
yet arrived, but we must not In the 
meanwhile let pass unnoticed such an 
Important event. The great German 
Ideal Is not extinguished for Germans 
In this country. Let us salute our 
brothers In Germany with enthusiasm 
Let us rejoice with them that the 
German people are united and are not 
divided by the jealousy of rulers.”

[ear they
POSTED AS MISSING.

LONDON, Feb. 5. 
Norwegian steamer Wagama 
fibana, Nfld. Nov. 12th, for 
Sydney has been post 'd at 
U missing. The Wagama was 
nr of 4,969 tons gross register, 
i built in 1913.

“The United States Naval Institute 
Procedings,” an official publication, 
confirms toe report—published In 
some American papers a few weeks 
agb—of toe crossing of-toe Atlantic 
by aeroplane.

The aeroplane, carrying four pas
sengers, says toe report, left Grace 
Harbour, on toe Newfoundland coast, 
at 7.2 am., on July 28, 1918, and flew 
continuously, attaining a height of 
15,000 feet, for 24 hours and 10 min
utes, alighting at Dingle Bay at 7.12 
a.m. on July 29.

Mr. G. Holt-Thomas, chairman of 
toe Aircraft Manufacturing Co., inter
viewed yesterday concerning this 
story, said:

“It is very curious for this official 
American publication to record this 
story of the Atlantic flight but I can
not believe it to be true.

“I think it Is extremely improbable 
that such a flight could have taken 
place without our having been official
ly Informed.”—Weekly Despatch, Jan. 
5, 1919.

CHAMPION
MACHINE & MOTOR WORKS, Ltd.

Manufacturers of
“CHAMPION” OIL ENGINES, HOISTS, AND VESSEL 

HEAVING OUTFITS.
Factory and Offices : - - - - - St John’s, Newfoundland,

jan21,tu,th,s,tf

d More Capt. Edward V. Rickenbacker, of 
Columbus, Ohio, famous as an auto
mobile driver, was toe premier “Ace” 
of tiie American air force in France, 
having 26 enemy planes to his credit

pds and 
parts of 
luration.

Dr. Fay Miles, of Hlndensburg, Vt, 
has Just passed his 99th birthday. The 
news item going toe rounds of the 
State papers says that even now he 
frequently prescribes Cor neighbors 
and members of his family, but that 
he doesn’t take medicine himself.

[usibility for the Great War 
l Investigated by a Commission 
led by the Socialist Conference 
L here, it was decided to-day. 
Umiision will be made up of 
Ktiih, two French, one Hungar- 
le Austrian and two German

nvolved, 
'each fil
le enthu- Hunting deer and other game by 

airplane is becoming a popular sport 
with flyers from the aviation camps 
In South Texas. The aviatori are able 
to pick out toe choice bucks and do 
their rifle shooting at -dose range 
■while flying close to toe ground. The 
deer do not seem to mind the air
planes.

ELECTRICIANS CALLED OUT.
LONDON, Feb. .6

Electricians on the Brighton and 
South Coast railroad were called out 
last night This resulted In a partial 
stoppage of freight traffic, but at a 
late hour passenger traffic was not 
affected. Reports to the Mail say 
that the men on the London and 
South Western, which also Is partia
lly electrified, expected a summons 
to strike during the night, but trains 
were still running early this morning. 
The first step in ’the direction of the 
threatened extension of the railroad 
strike beyond the local lines In Lon
don was taken last night when some 
of the drivers of toe Brighton and 
the South Western roads were called 
out -

We have Just Received a Shipment of New
FURNITURE

Some very suitable tor Xmas Presents, all moderately priced,
PUIS LEAVING BRUSSELS.

BRUSSELS, Feb. 6. 
i Heater’s Ottawa Agency.)— 
il Jacques to-day reviewed the 
®iii under the command of 
il Donnet, who are leaving the 
ed territories and returning 
Thoasands of people watch- 
review and loudly cheered the 

A reception was afterwards 
> the Hotel de Ville, where 
aaster Max paid a cordial trl- 
1 the Canadian soldiers. Gen- 
»aaet replying, expressed high 
for Belgium’s army and the 
A luncheon was also given 

or of the Canadian officers, 
roig the afternoon the Cana- 
“68 gave a concert.

new Suit,' Over- 
ou will find this THE C L MARCH CO., LTD., Cor Water & Springdale Sts.There Is a lucky purchaser of a 

building allotment at Indooroopilly, 
Australia. While digging the foun
dations of some houses he discovered 
an outcrop of reef. A sample gave a 
yield equal to 200 ounces of silver 
and 30 per cent of lead to the top. 
Examination by the Government geo
logists did not reveal a well-defined 
lode, but development work le pro
ceeding.

S. S. Corsican;
Wireless messages were received 

from the S. S. Corsican yesterday 
evening saying that she was then In 
latitude 48» 47’ north and longitude 
47» 44’ west, and that she had then 
struck toe southern edge of a large 
field of ice; the weather was alho 
snowy and misty and toe wipd 8.S.E. 
This of course will delay 6er arrival 
somewhat.

London is to have an official force 
of 100 policewomen. Although they 
will be drilled and instructed In the 
law relating to their duties and will 
have women superintendents, inspect
ors and sergeants. Their wages will 
range from $10 weekly for privates 
to $15 for Inspectors, and the hours 
will be eight per day or night

Joins the Army,
We learn that ex-Sergt Peter 

Mansfield, a veteran of "Ours” apd 
at presept employed in toe Registry 
Office of the Supreme Court, joins toe 
army of benedicts on toe 26th of this 
month, taking as hie partner Mils 
Rogers.

"KIT WILL NOT INTER.
YENE.

LONDON, Feb- 6. 
Outer’s Ottawa Agency).— 
166t was issued last night by 
liter of Labor in France, In 
e 1° demands made by nnof- 
tferences of London members 
engineering and electrical 
unions. These demands Irr- 
'nvernment intervention in 
>U5 labor disputes, and lntro-

The Woodstock Sentinel-Review 
says “the problem of Inducing elec
tors to take an enlightened interest In 
their own affairs lies in the basis of 
successful municipal government. 
There is not much use discussing dif
ferences in systems or voting days 
so long as toe people remain Indiffer
ent One system may be better than 
another, but until the people become 
in earnest in regarding the public 
business as their own business,, no 
system Van be expected to give a very 
high degree of satisfaction," all of 
which can be applied to ^ Newfound
land. V X

Sideboards & Bufietts,
un - - $39.50 to $52.59Sheriff Has Girl Deputy.

Bureaus,
$29.50 to $39.50County Clerk J. Page Lent at the 

Queen’s County Court House. She 
received a handsome gold shield from 
the Sheriff and a permit to carry a re
volver. Miss Olmstead has been an 
investigator in the Rosenwaaser Bro
thers shoe factory in Long Island 
City, where war contracts have been 
executed. When she was asked her 
reasons for desiring to be made a 
Special Deputy Sheriff, she said:

“My investigations have shown me 
many wrongs perpetrated against 
young women in this city, especially 
in the big Industrial establishments. 
I wanted the, power to make arrests 
when I believed them Justified. I am 
not going to start ont as a reform
er.’!—N.Y. Times.

Similar to St. John’;
“An Ontario doctor has been fined 

$200 because in one day 222 pre
scriptions of his calling for whjflkey 
were presented at the local dispen
sary. At times, It appears, pepple 
waiting for orders for toe exbtilarst- 
ing fluid filled the doctor’s office and 
the verandah of hie hoùse, and ex
tended in a bunch out into the 
street This was on a cold Decem
ber day. It Is astonishing what an 
Ontario man will undergo to get what 
be likes In toe way of stimulative 
beverages.”—Montreal Gazette.

Jii-N

. ” a forty-seven hour
,e intr0'iuction of the state- 

1 mues’ the difficulties which 
Î® in the case of the en- 
m reference to their agree-' 
av® been discussed with the 
s “I the responsible officials 
“nlon. in the case of the 
8 ‘t is not even contended 
difficulties have arisen, and 

■seated that the stoppage of 
'hursday was therefore not 

which the employers 
: Jd; The Minister of Labor 
, intimation fTom the ex-

inn SOme °* the principal 
». that present difficulties 

'hArwter which can be dealt
Ï Vn,y by 016

8 of the unions. These 
*”SeIves appreciate the fact 
J*6"; resPonsiblltty to enter 

is. and to disease with
Mnly.,tlueMl0M’ that m*y

nnectlon with these agree- 
y are aware that the Min-

Ud dJS at their disposal, « 
nd desire to avail themselves 
W* tot In toe meantime

Special Line 
of Good ^fattresses.
n - - $18.00 to $20.00

Washstands,
- - $6.50 to $11.00

Statutory Notice.WASH WHITE contains noth
ing to injure the most delicate 
fabric.—feb6,3i

late andThe C. L. (MUCH CO., LtdIn the Matter of toe Will and Estate Water Streetsof William J. Clouston, late of St. 
' John’s, Tinsmith, deceased.

All parties having claims against 
toe Estate of William J. Clouston, 
late of St. John’s, Tinsmith, deceased, 
are requested to furnish the iwme 
duly attested to The Eastern Trust 
Company, Executors of thé Will of 
toe said William J. Clouston, on or be
fore the first day of March 1919, after 
which date toe Executors will pro
ceed to distribute toe said Estate, bat
ing reference only to claims of which
thmtÏ0*I4tUlJohn*Te January “«tod.

Steamers Held Up.
Tuesday night and yesterday severe

storms raged ilong the South West 
Coast, and the S. S. Glencoe was held 
up at 8L Jacques, and the S. & Stole 
at Lawn. Both steamers sailed again 
yesterday, but owing to toe delay the 
Glencoe will not reach Placentia be
fore this afternoon.

Door With Seven Locks, tish kings apd the Holy Cross of 
Holyrood weée deposited here, and 
for many years it served as a mint 
for coining silver and gold.

It was centuries ago toe scene of 
a daring robbery, and to-day it con
tains, in addition to a stone altar, 
some old chests, one of which it said 
to have held the Jewels of Norpan

Five of toe keyholes of this wonder
ful door are concealed from view by 
a stout iron bar which traverses ty- 
This door gives access to a vaulted 
chamber, known as the Chapel of toe 
Pya, the walls df which wore stand
ing as they stand to-day before even 
the Noviuan Cooqtvrt-r landed to

who explore West-
are aware that there

are many of its
they have

of the

S/,1■Mum
iüKti

a^pss’

‘mwéttÿj

mpt
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intervals, just as doesChances for Inventors. an ordinary
clock. It this precaution is neglected

new stockMIMohs Awaiting Brainy Frit»
Men have learned to fly and txy see 

through a brick wall, hut there are 
still a few things they cannot do. No 
man has ever madef an unsinkahle 
ship, tor Instance. The nearest ap
proach is the best type of lifeboat, 
hut even these life-savers are occa
sionally lost in heavy seas, and the 
fate of the Titanic when she collided 
with an iceberg, and of the Lusitania, 
■when she was torpedoed, although 
they were provided with all the latest 
safeguards, proves that the unsink- 
able ship is still to-he built 

Similarly, no man has ever suc-

le receiving, or 
rely automatic 

infilts action, all the work being done 
bfthlEman at the other end of the' 
w*er-%ho can cause his dispatching 
machine to work simultaneously any 
nsttnhy of “tickers” in different parts 
of thel country.

ier respects

SLEIGHirries or Busses
That Co:TRe first year Pneumatic Lorry Tyres were 

«nmercial passenger carrying motor

They qdcEene3 speeds, decreased oil and petrol

used on large

Millionaires Early Days.
consumption, cut down repair bills, and carried pas
sengers safely .and comfortably.

These big, sturdy tyres were so successful that new 
uses are constantly being found for them in every

Treating his way -through the traf
fic-thronged streets of Chicago a tew 
years ago, a passer-by, happening to 
notice a young fellow wedged in be
tween a couple of sandwich-boards, 
we*ld hardly have thought this luck
less wight was on his road to a for
tune running Into the-millions of dol
lars. Yet so It was—tor the humble 
sandwich man was no other than Jake 
Halsey, eventually one of the biggest 
gold-mine magnates of his day. Fall
ing to make his fortune at Klondike, 
he set out, when the news of the fresh 
gold mine reached him, for Cape 
Nome, and daring the first week se
cured gold worth £160.

Cornelius Vanderbilt, who eventu
ally amassed a fortune amounting to 

commenced

industry where goods or people need to be carried 
quickly, safely and without jolt or jar.

They are Sow in active use in more than two hun
dred ones.

Perhaps Goodyear Pneumatic Lorry Tyres can 
help you save money or enlarge your business. May 
we tell you about them? )

built to stand hard usage.
SNOW SHOVELS. 

Four sizes for boys and girls,
Shades of

GENERAL MOTOR SUPPLY 
CO., Ltd.,St John’s, 

Agents.
AYRE & SONS, Limite
PHONE 11. PHONe

moment, whatever the future may 
have In store.

The man who ehonld Invent a piece 
of glass which Is malleable and un
breakable, a wine-glass, say, which 
could be flung on a stone floor and re
main intact, would make the biggest 
fortune in the world.

Rain production has beèn the dream 
of Innumerable scientists. The great 
dam at Assouan was built because 
Egypt Is rainless, and, hut for the 
Nile, would be a desert like its neigh
bour, the vast Sahara, a tract as big 
as Europe. Central Australia is an

no less than £20,000,00», 
the battle of business life practically 
without a penny. At the age of six
teen he had saved enough money, 
however^ with which to purchase a 
boat; and It was by ferrying pas
sengers and goods from Staten Is
land to New York that he commenced 
to pile up the tiny beginnings of his 
vast fortune.

Barefooted Barnum.
Henry Bessemer, when he first 

came to London, was not only without 
money and friends, INVEST YOUR MONEY IN

Smallwood’s
Great Clearance Sal

apparently 
had some difficulty In obtaining em
ployment His genius for Invention, 
however, speedily altered his fortune, 
and so prosperous did he become 
eventually that when he. died he left 
the princely sum of over a million 
sterling, i

Barnum actually started the race 
of life barefooted, as he had to bor
row the boots with which he attended 

and In spite of 100 pairs MEN’S FINE BOOTS, r ' ------
99 pairs only LADIES’ POPLIN and SATJN PUMPS,

900 pairs GIRLS’ SHOES and PUMPS,
Price $1.50 and $2.00 per pair.

989 pairs BOYS’ and YOUTHS’ BOOTS, only $2.50 afi $3.00 per pair 
10 PER CENT OFF ALL RUBBER FOOTWEAR E7 OUR STORES 

Mail orders receive prompt attention^ Special terms to wholesale!

Ms father’s funeral 
the fact that the great showman was 
more than once during the course of 
his career reduced to bankruptcy, be
fore he had reached the advanced age 
of eighty he was once mere a mil
lionaire. At one stage of his life, so 
reduced In circumstances was this 
extraordinary man that he was glad 
to make a living by selling Bibles; 
at another stage, so prosperous was 
he that a single day’s-receipts’ for Ms 
great show amounted to £3,000.

A £ 80,000 Gift
Jay Gould, the builder of Vie vast 

wealth which made millionaires of 
each of his six children, was an ob
scure farmer’s son, and In early man
hood held a small country clerkship, 
whence he drifted into New York cur
rents of speculation, to amass before 
long a fortune that can only be de
scribed as fabulous.

David H. Moffat, the American mil
lionaire, was penniless in early man
hood. In after life he once presented 
his head cashier with a Christmas 
gift of £20,000, and his assistant

Price only $5.00 per pair.
. - _____" ~ *____" _ "L____ , in

Helio, Lavender and Myrtle shades. Price only $1.50 i
, sizes VA, 2, 2 'A, 3.

Saxe, Blue,

ion, with the various colours of her 
costume “in the- manner as she live<”

buyers.
len’s Bootbeing flttMNew legs and arms are 

Id. these days by the thousand, and 
wonderful feats of surgery are per
formed. A man can even he fitted 
with a false taw, and false teeth are 
the commonest of commonplaces, and 
even some of his Interior fittings can 
at least be partially replaced. But 
the blind man still remains blind and 
the deaf man deaf!

By far the greatest boon to man
kind would be some device by which 

could be made to see without

| F. Smallwood, The Home of Good Shoes,
Is like running penknives Into one’s 
eyes,” he wrote across one particu
larly Illegible consular despatch.

“Why,” ÿe indited plaintively on 
another, "does ine Writer of this’ de
spatch make all his leters slope back
wards, like the . raking masts of an 
American schodiierjf"

What would not Palmerston have 
given to have had the typewriter jn 
general use, in? his day?

Stafford’s Phoratone for all 
kinds of -Coughs, Colds, Bron
chitis, Asthma and various Lung

Worth Their
Weight in Gold

MILLEY’S;
a man
eyes. When we think of the won
ders of the microscope, the telescope, 
and the spectroscope, it does not 
seem quite hopeless that a method 
will some day be discovered of con
veying vision to the brain without the 
aid of the natural eye, but as yet this 
great human benefaction has not 
come forward. Many Inventions have 
as their object the making of sound 
audible to deaf ears, but the success 
has been ’extremely slight hitherto.

The Crank’s Quest.
Of course, there is still unsolved 

the old riddle of perpetual motion, 
which thousands of cranks have spent 
their lives upon in the past. Scien
tists tell us that there Is no per
petual motion known even to astron
omy, so that It Is unlikely that It will 
ever be discovered on earth! The 
world, they say, is slowly checking Its 
speed round the sun, and Its diurnal 
revolution, but so slowly as to be Im
perceptible within historic times, and 
the sun they say Is a dying fire which 
will be extinct in a-few hundred bil
lion years. Yet the discovery of radi
um, with its apparently Inexhaustible 
energy, rather shook the. scorn with 
which the Ideal of perpetual motion 
used to be regarded, and if a machine 
could he constructed to go for twenty 
years, on its own as it were, it would 

enough for all or-

RUBBERSuibles.—jaff24,t£

Victims of Their
Own System

Your Feet Will Never Behave FOR THE FAMILY,
(From the New York World.)

The violent death of Karl Llsb- 
knecht and Rosa Luxemburg is un
fortunate in Itself and In Its man
ner. Llebknecht’s end bears ai ugly 
likeness to many tragedies of the 
Mexican ley de fuga, where an al
leged attempt to escape excuses a 
fusillade. Especially repugnant Is the 
thought that in Berlin a woman could 
be brutally beaten In the street as 
the Luxemburg was, and shot dead 
In the presence of men who ostensibly 
had arrested her. Crime surely In the 
one case, In the other an event to 
justify suspicion, these

The best values in town, 
ment on quality.

We keep our stocks fresh, we don’t expert-
And you really can’t expect 

them to, when you listen to 
Columbia’s Dance Records — 
one-steps, two-steps, waltzes 
and fox-trots.

Come in and listen to these 
Columbia Records—as many as 
you jvould like to hear. And 
you will hear them at their 
very best, played on the Col
umbia Grafonola.

For Men, Women, Boys and Girls:
MEN’S LOW CUT RUBBERS, Goodyear Brand, now.. ,98c
MEN'S STORM RUBBERS.................. r .. . .$1.38and$1.48
MEN’S STORM RUBBER^, Rolled Sole......................$1.88

MEN’S SLIP-ON MUD RUBBERS, now.......................$1.61
LADIES’ LOW CUT, sizes 6 and 7 only, for .. . .88c.
LADIES’ STORM RUBBERS, High and Medium Heel. $1.18 
BOYS’ STORM RUBBERS, sizes 10 to 6 ..J 7

(Priced according to size.)

GIRLS’ STORM RUBBERS, sizes 6 to 2 ..
(Priced according to size.)

iches Forbidden,
lyncb-law 

killings must be deplored as likely to 
lead to fresh disorders. Yet they will 
astonish nobody who has watched 
from the beginning the orgy of mur
der and terrorism of which the two 
dead agitators were the leaders. They 
that take the sword shall perish by 
the sword. Llebknecht and Luxem
burg have fallen the almost Inevit-

Columbia
Grafonolas be "perpetual” 

dinary purposes

and Records How ‘Tickers” Work. der and private assassination; not 
only wholesale slaughter, but revenge 
at retg.ll. In any community, men 
who will take desperate chances and 
reckon their own lives cheap, can 
wreak terrible crimes before they 
are halted. To such men the Spar- 
tacaus appealed. Thfey had seen a 
small but turbulent minority in Rus
sia to gain temporary control of vast 
territories by audacity of attack. 
They tried the same game In Ger
many, against the greater odds set

The tape machine, or “ticker,” as It 
Is popularly known, which renders 
Such valuable service in transmit
ting Stock Exchange quotations and 
news items, is just an ordinary tele
graphic instrument elaborated in such 
a way as to admit <f its sending the 
letters of the alphabet together with 
the numerals up to nine, In place of 
the dots and dashes of the ordinary 
Morse code.

In the sending office is a piece of 
mechanism not unlike a very large 
typewriter In appearance. The opera
tor site In front of the keyboard « f 
this instrument, and by depressing 
the keys corresponding to the letters 
or figures he desires to send, he caus
es a type-wheel at the distant, or re
ceiving, office to print the corres
ponding letters or figures on a strip of 
paper. TMs paper fe made to unreel 
tself, as the message Is printed upon

Wc have 73c. tomany other 
Columbia Records that 
will please and thrill 
you—the newest popu
lar and patriotic songs, 
instrumental and vocal 
selections by ■
world-famous C1J5 
artists, a splen- pi 11 
did variety of
band and or- I__
chcstral music, '

Prices Just Even With Quality.
i the cold and

period only one civilian! 
England had the hardi j 
a long heard. This wag 
Muntz, member of Pa;--] 

Birmingham. The en-j 
10tors, however, did not! 
to the beared politician 
mdldate on one occasion^ 
ntlmatipn from the lead: 
irty that his moustache

by a more Intelligent population and 
better means of communication. Their 
fanaticism was not wftbout cunning 
calculation, and they seemed et one 
time dangerously near success. What 
effect the disappearance of these lead
ers may have, who knows? Others, 
Yesterday obsccure, may rise out of 
the blood-soaked earth to succeed

MILLEY’S
U. S. Picture and 

Portrait Co.,
Grafoaola Dept

Signs that a firmer hand Is mw felt 
in Berlin. Justice may travel not far 
behind. However, regrettable the way 
c-f their going, the firebrands who so 
bedevilled Berlin brought their fate 
upon themselves and will have few 
sincere mourners. If from now on |

I crimes of Bolshevism are sharply pre
vented and swiftfy punished there will 
be lees cause to fear crimes of retri
bution.

Stafford’s Prescript!*; 
for Indigestion, DyspOT 
tarrh of the Stomach,1"

■■■r.w.ii..;.,
cubes Dira-
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That Combine the Finest Workmanship and Best Washing Qualities possible. Superior
to Any $2.00 Glove We Have Yet Seen.5TERS. >

id metal sho
:e.
f-round sho. 
ind kneed, 
usage.

to Any

HADIES, at $1.30 pr X FOR MEN, at $1.55 pair
X- OL 1  £ V 1 1 _•   . J 1 ; •Shades of Khaki, Grey and Chamois 

Sizes 7 1-2, 8, 8 1-2, and 9.
Shades of Chamois, White, Black and Grey b Sizes, 6, 6 1-2, 7, 7 1-2.

d girls

BISHOP, SONS & COMPANY, LIMITEDmute
phone

coat £40 in 1880 and had been in con
stant use. They also paid 1,800 francs 
for a piano which cost 1,400 francs 
eleven years before. Other similar 
purchases weer made with the inten
tion of selling the articles later on— 
doubtless bearing the magic words 
“madWn Germany." Wonderful dyes 
were to be obtained easily In Brus» 
sels and during the past summer Bel
gian ladies dyed their sheets accord
ing to fancy and wore them. Last 
winter their spare blankets were 
transformed Into cosits. For a while 
the Belgians were hoaxed into wear
ing their own patriotic emblems, 
which had been manufactured by the 
Hun and put on sale in Brussels. 
But as soon as the hoax was discover
ed Belgians refused to avail them
selves of the privilege of buying Ger
man-made goods. A flint and steel 
for lighting'the gas, although clever, 
was unsaleable, the reason being that 
it was made by the Huns. Brass wa- 

\ ter taps were taken by the enemy and [
! for these they paid two francs fifty,1 
| charging six francs tor taps to re
place the requisitioned ones. The 
new ones were, of course, "made in 
Germany." Door handles and bell 
pulls were seised in the same way 

, but were not replaced by houaeown- i 
' ers. It became “all the style” to 
bang a piece of firewood to the well 
wire. I

I Houses were constantly .searched 
for everything that could be used in 
manufacturing ammunition, choice 
furniture was seized as well as ele- j, 
gant or luxurious clothing—all sent 
to Germany as loot. During this time 
there was no communication with the 
outside world—only such letters and ! 
news as the Hun chose to allow. It 
is scarcely conceivable that France 
and Belgium a^re even now filled with 
war’s victims who are hearing for 
the first time of what has been hap
pening outside their own little eir- 
vironment during the awful five years 
just closed.—Canadian Directory of 
Public Information.

Men’s

MONEY IN

ood
SPECIAL VALUE IN MEN’S SEASON 

ABLE FOOTWEAR.ance Sali We are clearing out 
V all broken lines of 

Women’s and Child- 
M ren’s Boots & Shoes 
f at Bargain Prices.
Here’s an dû

We could not replace these lines to-day except 
at a big advance in price.

uu per pair.
UMPS, in Saxe, Blue, 
only $1.50 per pair. 
;,2, 2Î4, 3, 3*4- and 4

|S2.50 and $3.0Q per pair.
ir e: our stores.
ial terms to wholesale

MEN’S GUN METAL, Blucher Style, 
$2.75, $2.90, $325, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, 

$4.80 up to $10.00.
VICI BLUCHER, $4.50,5.00,7.00,9.00. 

GUN METAL, Buttoned, $4.00.
ien’s Bootsof Good Shoes.

HEAVY ELK and CHROME GRAINED 
WORK BOOTS.

Black & Tan, $325, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00, 
$5.50, $6.00.

Dark Tan Calf Blucher, $4.00, $650, 
$7.00, $850.

Tan Laced, Bal. Style, $6.50.
Black Laced, Bal. Style, $4.50.

to save
Dollars by

123 Pairs

Wo’s Vici Butt. Boots
Goodyear V/elt soles. 
Regular $5.QQ value.

25 Pairs

Boys* Gun Metal
Blucher Boob,

éizes 2Vÿ to 4, at

$2.50.

ien’s Boots New Industry Really Old
Only $350,I ' To most persons the spinning and 

j knitting of dog’s wool seemed to be 
'an outgrowth of the necessities of 
this war. But it appears that twenty 
years ago Princess Viooria had the 
combing of "her pet brown spaniel 
spun into yarn by the Sandringham 
Village Industry and^the Princess 
herself knitted the woolTnto a brown 
shawl for hereeit It was at Sand
ringham also that the first Borzoi 
wool was spun, King^ Edward making 
the suggestion and clipping thb first 
sample from his famous Borzoi Alex 
for the test

Twenty years before that the hair 
of St. Bernards Was knitted into mit
tens and mufflers, and ten years ear
lier poodles’ wool was spun and wot-, 
en into cloth that ia to-day as good as 
when first made up although the cap 

; has been worn ever since. A waist
coat knitted from the wool of skye- 

; terriers has been-..worn constantly.

Sizes 21/2 to 4Viwe don’t expert SPECIALS !
129 Pairs

Queen Quality
and Girls : Butt’d Boob,

Cloth Top, atEd, now.. .98c. 
$1.38 and $1.48 
.. .. ..$1.88 

.............. $1.60

only $4.00 pr,
iche$ Forbidden. I Four-Footed Heroes. Sizes 2ys to 4y2,duty. They have often brought a 

message in a few minutes over ground 
that would take a runner hours to 
cross.

During one great German assault 
part of our line in front of a famous 
town was cut off by severe enemy 
barrage. A Highland sheep-dog was 
released with an urgent appeal for 
reinforcements. It ran nearly two 
miles in ten zninutes, and a great dis
aster was averted.

The breeds tiiat have given the best 
results for this work have been col
lies, sheep-dogs, lurchers, an3 Aire
dales, and crosses of these varieties, 
while In several cases Welsh and

orders regarding moustaches ] 
k fact that the Bank oi l'ng- I 
ire issued an order forbidding 
® wear moustaches du’.lpg 
1 hours! This remarkable or- 
irted the public so much 
lent that it was soon cancelled, 
lead of a leading firm of dra- 
Regeut Street refused at one 

1 employ shopmen who wore 
hche or those who. parted 
air down the middle.. The 
* extended to the legal pro- 

i Barristers had a long "fight 
moustache, and to-day It Is not 
wora as in other professions.

« about 1865 that the beard 
mt took hold of the English 

The Crimean War had much 
^ it. Our soldiers were per- 
*° forego the use of the razor, 
imir en the face protected 

™a the cold and

98 Pairs
ChUd’s & Misses’ _ cl

Pat. Leather Boob, Womens Strap Shoe.
WWW, Kid and Patent; all sizeg in

Lace and Buttonéjd, thjg lo^.
Cloth Top. - AI aa •

child’s only............. $1.50 Only $3.00 pair.
MISSES’ only..............$2.00 Regular $4.00 to $5.50 value.

Tho splendid work performed by 
dogs during the war is deserving of 

; special record and recognition. In 
j the early months of 1817, a war dog 
: school of instruction was formed by 
i the War Office, and Lieutenant-Col.
! Richardson, who has devoted hie life 
' to training doge for military and' 
1 police purposes, was appointed com
mandant Gamekeepers, hunt ser
vants, and shepherds were called up 
from the Army to train the degs.

At first the dog recruits came en
tirely from homes for lost dogs, and 
thus many a poor stray animal, him
self saved from the lethal chamber, 
have saved the life of a brave soldier. 
The police lent many unclaimed drgs, 
and finally the public, in ranswer to 
an appeal, helped generengdy It Is; 
only fitting that those who gave fh«r 
dogs should know that they have 
been the means of saving ciuntless 
lives and much property.

Doge have been used as messengers, 
sentries, and watchers, 
courage, and tenacity, 
amazing. During the 
when all other comniln 
been cut, the meseenge 
made their way, and 1» 
have brought message.

57 Pairs

Wo’s Black High
Laced Boob, 

$3.00.
Broken' sizes.

dium Heel. .$1.18
98c. to $1.58

sociation. The wire-haired dogs have 
proven themselves real war worxere. 
also, for their combings make ideal , 
filling for pillows for wounded limbs.

There is every prospect that the 
spinning of dogs’ wool can and will 1 
be developed as a national handicraft I 
since much of the spinning can be j 
done In country lûmes and no doubt, , 
in these same places there will de- i 
velop some Interesting work In weav
ing and knitting. One very important 
consideration is the tact that the j 
yarn is practically indestructible and 
of deUghtful texture, thus giving 
every encouragement to careful de
signing of patterns in weaving —Can-

73c. to $1.18 Parker & Monroe, Ltd
East End Brandi

fflSflBHBB
attacks of

Brussels Under the Hun.“ P6riod only one civilian 
In England had the hardi- 

eaI,a *on6 beard. This was
u!,Fn,Muntz’ member of Par- 
“'°r, Birmingham. The en- 

®w:tors, however, did not 
„ „the beared Politician, 

j an “,,idate on one occasion 
hl« n,n„ mati0n ,rom the !ead- 
PbiMi/ v Ws moustache 
HI y, ® bim ln toe eye» of 

Krulation. The canàj^

out.» Was “deterpained to

Housés Without Nads latched with a wooden hasp. The 
floor Is of hewn logs nnnaiied. The 
root is a wonderful fabric of poles 
and cross-woven wheat straw 10 in
ches thick, packed tightly and solid
ly, and laid with such care that It 
will endure any weather tor twenty 
years.

During the occupation of Brussels
The Giganticf is loading at Harbor 

Buffett for Oporto.
The schr. W. N. Rinehart sailed for 

Bahia from Bowring Bros. Ltd, yes
terday.

The Helen Benza sailed tor Oporto 
yesterday with fish cargo from Fogo.

sold for 3d.I by the Huns old
for Id. and

leather trunks,2*d. each, oldlogs have 
uy case# 
vital im-

old clothes, books and
Stafford’s 

ror Indigesti 
tarrh of the 
nd Nervous 
jan24,tf

cost price and i
sold by theSometimes in the eaves.in the

there isduties, The Admiral
Johnston & Co. tor Bahia.
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(LCJf.)
i> The former meetings which the 
| Evangelists held fbr men especially, '

I
 at the College Hall, were so well at
tended, and were so helpful, that it 
was not any sty-prise last night to 
find, that the third meeting for the 
same purpose was edually well pa
tronised. Of course, there /were
many things in favor Of this, but it is 
the deep interest of the men them
selves that really draws. -SUÿsùro 

Last night’s meeting was a whole 
study in itself; and to us 
presented this study. 1
were in their hundreds, 
day, and during the days, thegr *aH 
had been busy, and they had to com
pete in the demands of mtitfern,1 
everyday city life. In factory, office, 
and busy mart, they had toiled both 
in body and mind; and yet there they 
were. Not idly were they there' not 
by mere chance or expediency, but 
they were there of their own intense 
desire to take part in the service, and 
to hear the address of the Evangelist 
That was the reason, and it was a 
sufficiently worthy reason. »

Of. the meeting proper, it is not ne
cessary to comment as our readers 
are well aware of the nature and or
der, -of evangelistic meetings in gen
eral. It is of the address we wish to 
write, and of the phases of it upon 
which the speaker dwelt In earnest, 
fervent prayer, the good woman be
gan the delivery of her message, and 
it seemed to the writer at least, that 
she was desperately in earnest and 
that her prayer revealed an inten
sity ef soul which of itself was al
most sermon enough. Vast as was 
the array of faces which looked upon 
the' preacher last night, they could 
have gone home when the Evangelist 
said Amen to her invocatory prayer, 
and they would have had sufficient up
on which to meditate. Let who will 
wink at prayer, and let who will, dis
rate it the truth still stands good that 
“the fervent prayer of a righteous 
man availeth much.” “The Race”

In the early days Sir William Ar- 
rol, the world-famed bridge-builder, 
to whom we owe that engineering ! 
marvel the Forth Bridge, actually ' 
tramped the streets of Paisley, un-, 
able to find employment as a humble : 
blacksmith!

Dan Leno, too, not only wandered 
the streets penniless, but often had 
the greatest difficulty, while wander
ing from inn to inn, in procuring a 
dozen of an audience! He was some
times, so reduced in circumstances 
in boyhood as to have to go round the 
public houses exhibiting a tame rat!

Sir Henry Irving is ' another in
stance of a man who, possessed of 
brilliant genius, was for a long time 
denied the opportunity of exhibiting 
his remarkable powers. Often in his

stman Film Child’s and

Overstock
White Wool

The only film fit for aNOTICE
the men Colors: Grey, Navy, 

Brown and Black, 
at $1.70 pr. 

White and Black,
at $1.75 prt

Sizes 8y2 in., 9 in. and
91/2 in.

fASTMÂN FILM. 
Dependable—

Uniform-^Fast.
Our supply in all sizes 

is complete. Get your 
film for the winter holi
days at

TOOTON’S,
THE KODAK STORE.

320 WATER ST.

TO ROYAL .NAVAL RESERVISTS:
It is notified for information that the Government 

has ordered that;there be paid an additional amount of 
20c. per day from the time of the commencement of 
the War, in cases where men were then serving, or 
otherwise, from the time when their services began, 
up to the time of discharge, or of decease, or to 30th 
Sept. 17th, 1917, inclusive. And the sum of 35c. per day 
from the 1st October, 1917, up to the time of discharge 
or decease.
TO SOLDIERS OF THE ROYAL NEWFOUNDLAND 

REGIMENT—SERVING OR DISCHARGED—
WHOM IT

Dark Red Wool

from size 5y2

ilAN HEAD
Men’s Tan Kid ,lendid material has a re; 

pent; beautiful .beer f 
,y used tor Nur.ee' Vv 
T children’. Skirts and 1 
to-day for wear. Com. 
„ it at once; 33 inch" 

Sale Price, the yai

Coats’ Crochète^ 
at 19c. ball. 

Coats’ Mercerised 
Crochet Cotton

AND DEPENDENTS WHOM IT MAY 
CONCERN: Jf

It is notified for information that the Government
Wool Lined

Gloves. .
/ Just a limited quan
tity of these to hand 
at $2.75 and $4.50 pr.

Also
Men’s Wool Gloves 

in White, Khaki and 
Black, at $1.75 pr.

24c. ball. 1 
Sewing and 

Needles at 6c ij 
Knitting Need]# 
Steel Crochet H* 
Skirt Bandings i 

Beltings of all id 
English Toilet g 

at 7c. cake.

,1 White

Spy Stories,
SIGHT

(Morning Chronicle.)
Further light on the methods em

ployed, by the British Directorate of op Notch 
F in Thesi

[TE underskir
buying ti:

Special Intelligence In detecting Ger
man spies was given in the farewell 
address of Brigadier-General Cocker- 
ill to his staff. “We used to stop 
1,000 letters a day,” he said, "because 
they contained information to the en
emy, and, of course, a proportionate 
number of cables and telegrams. 
Just to show the keenness of the staff 
I may say that 150 dumbly letters 
were posted in the ordinary way, and 
addressed to places in neutral coun
tries. The only way In which they 
differed from the' usual type of letter 
was that they contained secret writ
ing. They were sent as a check— 
and out of the 150 secret messages 
no fewer than 148 were detected.

The Department was much intrig
ued at one time over what appeared 
to be a very mysterious affair. Let
ters were being posted in different 
parts of the United Kinrdom, all ad
dressed to the same p'uice in a for
eign country. Each contained a cer
tain number of playing cards from 
the same pack. They were all 
brought together—a -secret message 
obviously .being indicated—but the

For men discharged on or 
after let April, 1918—$60.00.

2. A War Service Gratuity, in place of Post Dis
charge Pay, to be graduated up to six months’ 
Pay and Allowances, exclusive of subsistence 
or allowances in lieu of rations and quarters. 
For pen who hâve served in an actual theatre 
of war, or were on the strength of some re
cognized overseas establishment on. Nov. 11th, 
1918, the Gratuity is graded as follows :—

For three years' 
over—183 days’ 
lowances.
For two years’ service and un
der three years — A""rm’
pay and allowances.
For one . years’ £ 
under two years «

/ pay and allowances

/For less than one year’s ser
vice—92 days’ pay and allow
ances. x

For men who have served overseas, and were 
discharged prior to November 11th, 1918, 
without having been in actual theatre of war, 
and for men who have served in Newfound
land only, the Gratuity is graded as follows :— 

For three years’ service or

there were various occasions upon 
which he was totally unable to find 
employment On many occasions he 
was actually In a state of starvation, 
and denied himself every comfort for 
the sake of the scientific studies in 
which he was so great a master.

is no-- better

and àl-

Women in All
Parts of Canada, THE WORLD-RENOWNED

SALADA TEA 5ERSKIRTS.
.«thing every lady Pri: 
-ess” Underskirts. Thfeee 
are the prettiest yet; fine 
litely trimmed. Every I

Sate Prie 
Sato Prie 

ir $3.60. White Sale Prie 
,r $4 00. White Sate Prie 

* White Sale Pri

OF THE HEALTH DODD’S 
KIDNEY FILLS BEING.

TELL122 days'
recommends itself. For sale at the following k 

stores:—
C. P. Eagan 
T, J. Edens 
E, J. "Horwood \ 
W. J. Hearn 
Job’s Stores, Ltd. 
W. J. Murphy 
Royal Stores, Ltd, 
A. E. Worrell

They made a New ' Woman of Mrs. 
John Mortimer, Who Was a Victim 
of Kidney Disease.
Glenavon, Sask., February 5th.— 

(Special.)—“Three boxes of fiodd’s 
Kidney Pills made a new wdtithn of 
me.” Those are the words of Mrs. 
John Mortimer, of this place. They 
are the words that have been used 
again and again by women in all 
parts of Canada who have suffered, 
and who have found relief and cure 
in Dodd’s Kidney Pills. '

“I feel it is my duty to let you know 
'what Dodd’s Kidney Pills jhave done 
for me,” Mrs. Mortimer continues. “I 
had a pain In my hack, and I could 
not get out of bed without awful pain. 
I tried everything, but could get no 
relief. I was advised to try Dodd’s 
Kidney Pigs, and I sent to Toronto 
for them. The day I received them I 
took three before going to bed, and I 
felt a lot better next morning.

“I took them according to direc
tions, and in o*e week I was as well 
as ever. I am ’fifty-five, and am doing 
all my housework. If I overwork and 
my back feels weak I take a Dodd’s 
Kidney Pill, and feel better in a few 

I have recommended them to

Ayre & Sons, Ltd. 
Bishop, Sons & Co. 
W. E. Beams 
J. M. Brown.
Jas. Baird, Ltd. 
Bowring Bros., Ltd, 
J. J. Callahan 
M. F. Caul

ir $1.60.

lar $5.00.

VN NIGHTGOWN
f stock of these is not to 
e city. Many of the tol 
lid values and we would 
j and see them, 
lar $1.00. White Sato Pri 
Ear $1.60. White Sato Pri 
Ear $1.75. White Sate Pri 
lar $2.00. White Sale Pril 
lar $2.40. White Sale Pri 
lar $3.00. White Sale Pri 
lar $3.50. White Sato Pril 
lar $4.25. White Sale PrU

BAIRD & CO
Phone 438, Agents for Salada

■ der three years—61 days’ pay - 
and allowances. »
For one year’s service and un
der two years—31! dayk’ pay v; 
and allowances. < ' "

In the case of an Office or man without de
pendents whose pay and allowances, as above 
described, are less than. $70.00 for a 31 day 
period, a consolidated rate of $70.00 will be 
paid in lieu of every 31 of 30 -days’ pay and 
allowances to which he is entitled.
In the case of an Officer or man, with depend
ents who are entitled or who, before his re
tirement or discharge, were entitled to Sep- 
paration Allowances, whose pay and allowances 
including Separation Allowance is less than

(Under the distinguished' patronage of Hii 
Grace the Archbishop.)

A JAPANESE OPERA, _ BIG SAV

Princess Juiginally written in invisible ink, by the things of the present; and 
when His Majesty visited the postal these influences may reach unto the 
censorship. The ink was prepared third or fourth generation. Then 
by the King himself by soaking in there are the weights which tend to 
water a piece of bootlace taken from hinder and delay the runner. What- 
an epemy agent, who had used it as ever the nature of these weights may 
a means of conveying into this conn- he, their tendency is to drag down, 
try a preparation suitable for secret and to defeat These weights should 
writing. A similar kind of ink had be avoided. The runner should not 
previously been obtained .from a pair lag; bat he should put forth his best 
of socks taken from another "German efforts, and so run that_he may win. 
agent, who was afterwards sentenced The runners in the Olympic games 
to death. ‘ made every preparation necessary for

entry into the contest They aimed 
at winning, and they pressed forward 
with all their might so as to gain the 
plaudits of the multitude, and win the 
laurels of the victor. Our prize in the 
Christian race is greater than those 
of old—it is the prize of Eternal Life.

All through the address the Evan
gelist manifested the deepest con
cern, and in her closing sentences 
she made a direct appeal as to which 
race was being contested, and where 
such race would end. The address 
was forty-five minutes In delivery, and 
was listened to with breathless at
tention; and without doubt, the speak
er was at one of her best efforts. All 
Mrs. Demareet'e ministrations have 
been of the highest order, and In 
every way she has shown herself a 
noble woman. It is sometimes the

lese rank among some o! 
! is a Quilt to suit eve
ilia guilts, American Qu!$100.00 for a 31-day period, a consolidated rate 

of $100.00 will be laid in lieu of every 31 or 
30 days’ pay and allowances to which he is 
entitled.
If part of, or all the gratuity under Post Dis-

will be presetted in the

CASINO THEATRE

the highest priced Quill 
ir $2.25. White Sale P 

White Sale P 
White Sate P 
White Sale P 
White Sale P

hours.
ray friends, and they also have been 
helped.”

If yon haven’t used. Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills ask your neighbors about them.

liar $2.50.
ir $2.80.

lar $4.80.
--- ■ charge Pay Regulations has been paid to any 

officer or man, the amouiit so paid will be de
ducted from the Gratuity provided for by 
“War Service Gratuity” Regulations.

S. Séparation Allowance to wives of members of 
the Regiment and to other dependents entitled 
thereto, shall be retroactive, making it effec
tive from date-of enlistment, or from the date 
when entitled to receive same under authorized 
Regulations.

The foregoing will necessitate a large amount of 
accounting and additional work, and it wul not be pos
sible for the Department of Militia to make payments 
before the 1st of March.

J. R. BENNETT,
Minister of Militia.

liar $5.76.

NAINWednesday, February 12th, and Thi 

day, February 13th, ^

at 8.15 o’clock,

by the Senior Pupils of the Academy of 
Lady of Mercy, Military Road.,

Democraic Bavaria,
itfch soft White Nainso 
is Sale.
ar 22c. White Sale Prj 

White Sale Prj 
White Sale Prj 
White Sate Pr

Secrets of Long Life.The Bavarians have always been 
more democratic in their mode of 
living than in their government, and 
it is natural, therefore,

liar 30c.
liar 44c.

that they 
should be the first o f the German 
nations to become Republicans. In 
no other

liar 50c.

European capital do the 
classes mingle so freely as

The public elementary schools 
are attended by rich and poor alike, 
and there are scarcely any private 
schools. The spirit of comradeship 
thus gained survives in later life.

In pre-war days nothing used* to 
surprise a visitor more on first enter
ing the Hofbrauhaus or some similar 
establishment in Munich® TQten the 
composite nature of the crowd. Cab
men, railway porters, and working 
men of all kinds, would he found stt- 

business and

This OHeriMu
nich.

X._ ORCHESTRA

Hon. A. W. Mews ..
A. Stafford, Esq. .........................
F. Bradshaw, Esq. > < ,. .
A. Bulley, Esq.................................
Miss T. Power .. .. .. .....
Miss M* Devine v » i».»,- • — •

PIANO.

Tickets for Reserved Seats, 75c., and 

for sale at The Atlantic Bookstore.

feb5,10i Shouts X. Double B 
. ..1stVit 
French Hi 
. .2nd Vio 
..2nd Vi«

■ora the lowest price to 
eme value will be four 
lw Cases, plain, embro
ied finish, according t 

36c. each. White 8a 
45c. each. White 8a 
50c. each. White 8a 
60c. each. White 8 
85c. each. White S 

$1.00 each. White Sa 
*1.25 each. White Si

UTE CURTAIN
> were fortunate in 
itock of these at veryi

KOHLER & CAMPBELL PIANOS AND 
PLAYER PIANOS.

ting with prosperous 
professional men, and chatting freely 
together.

King Ludwig set a good example in 
this direction. He belonged to the 
Allotrla Club, whose members are 
drawn mainly from the artistic col
ony for which Munich is celebrated, 
and used to go there regularly. When 
In the club he Insisted on being treat
ed without ceremony, smoking his 
pipe, and playing cards or billiards 
with any of the members present

widths; the

NO MATTER
FIRE IS CAP

If you’re not msured| 
a loser. Take, tin* 
about your policies,
you the best comp 
reasonable rates,
PEBCIE JOflj

can be retained to any age by freguent 
baths in diluted glacial acetic acid. 
These acid baths certainly dissolve J 
lime and calcareous matter, and It is I 
noteworthy that apples contain a 
quantity of this 
Angels, who died 
at ninety-three, declared that eating

*The army was the only section in 
Bavaria where class distinctions 
were strictly observed.

has the pro-
climate. Exported all in the sys-

sittrcuriouslyThe appli
to be

MichaelColis Casse Grip and He mss
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White Cotton Cordueè* 
Here le a splendid mater

ial for making up for prés
ent wear, and it comes 

In a helpful width, being 35 
Inches wide; nice flannel
ette finish and a heavy 
broad cord. Special for

67c.

Cotton Sheetings.
(Plain)

500 yards et these; has a 
nice soft finish, sheer sur-' 
face, 72 Inches wide; wears 
as well as any heavy 
sheeting; Ideal tor sumtoer 
sheets. Special White Bale 
Priée, th* yard .. 7ft,

See This Value In lovely
TABLE DAMASKS

IAN HEAD LINEN
i ‘ Jjad!

Fortunate r u MRO Wfifle, 58 menés wme; immense variety 
of new patterns, figured, striped and bordered. 
It's an opportunity to secure good wearing tab- 
lings at an economy price. Values to Cl 1 C

^esr-tne result of unse
hildrens Skirts and Dresses It stands I ^ _____________ , market COnditiOflS-.

■day for wear. Ctae In and See It, I 3fe TCSpOIlSlble fOt SOUie Of tllC tlnCSt ValUCS lîi Hîlintv

r J White Wear that have been offered for years

SIGHTED SHOPPERS „m

varleTt?,8ofPlle 18 P*rMcuUlrly Greeting, as It offer, yon an unlimited

WHIX«iüîJJSLINS’ WHITE lawns,
WHITE MULLS, WHITE VOILES,

WHITE CANVAS CLOTHS,
WHITE CASEMENT CLOTHS 

WHITE TWILLS and so forth.
not re-

White Sale Price 32c. Per Yard.

$1.85 yard. White Sale Price

U/IUkv
HITE UNDERSKIRTS.
let is no better buying time than now for 
He Underskirts. Our stock is complete, dainty 
oferi unequalled values.

;j]ir $l.ll>: White Sale Price 
tier 11.25. White Sale Price 
Hilar 11.70. White Sale Price 
[dar $2.00. White Sale Price 
Lar 12.80. .White Sale Price 
War }3.60. White Sale Price 
plat 14.23. White Sale Price 
|pjar 15.00. White Sale Price
•MNCESS’

It’s the proper time to pick up just as clearing "lneg” th( 
many as you may require Of these dainty quality lawn
White Lawn eamlsoles; they are the dalnt- Regular 90c. W1
lest from England and America. Regular $1.10. W1
Regular 70c. White Sale Price .. ..«1c. Regular $2.00. W1
Regular 90c. White Sale Price .... 88c. INFANTS’ N
Regular $1.20. White Sale Price .. . ,$L08 pick up some of 
Regular $1.60. White Sale Price .. . .$148 £ure Whlte ^
Regular $1.90. White Sale Price .. . .$148 Regular $1.48. W1

(And many otfcers between these prices) Regular $2.40. W1
OVERLACE, 39c. YARD.

We offer some pretty Overlaces, 18 Inches wide. In Whl 
Cream Shadow Laces, Cluny Laces, and Net, suitable for yokes, 
soles and collars, etc. Regular 45c. yard. White Sale . 
Price.......... ........................................................................... .. ..
WHITE LAWN KNICKERS.

In these you will find exceptional, value prevailing - 
throughout the catire line. Cft
Regular 90c. White Sale Price .. ............................. 68c. tie
Regular $1.00. White Sale Price .. ..............................87c. «1
Regular $1.25. White Sale Price ., .. ... .. .. ..$148
Regular $1.50. White Sale Price .. .. ................... $148 Hly
INFANTS’ ROBES. m

Happy mothers will become radiant with these values 
In beautifully made White Lawn Robes. HE
Regular $2.00. White Sale Price .. .. .. .. .. ..$1.79 jBf
Regular $2.40. White Sale Price..................................$8.16 (M
Regular $3.00. White Sale Price...............  $849
Regular $3.60. White Sale Price................................. $84$ 1]
Regular $4.20. White Sale Price  ............................. $848
INFANTS’DAY GOWNS. Hi

TKB Day Gowns In this Sale are wofth gathering in. [3 
We have made a clearance price on these dainty White lc 
Lawn Gowns. A
Regular $1.60. White .Sale Price ,v ...................$149 ‘ y
Regular $2.00. White Sale Price .. ..$1.78

Battenburg Lace
Table Cloths.

LAWN COMBINATIONS.
True-fitting, fine Lawn Combinations 

that wil lreadlly appeal to the well dressed 
lady. These are all clearing Unes, as we 
are scantily stocked in them.
Regular $1.40. White Sale Price .. . .$1.16 
Regular $1.70. White Sale Price .. . .$144 
Regular $2.25. White Sale Price .. . .$149

WINCEY NIGHTGOWNS.
These are splendid for Immediate wear, 

being warmer than flannelette and much 
better wearing; they aer beautifully finish-

fflERSKIRTS.
nsetbing every lady prizes — dainty 
focess" Underskirts. These we offer, we 
k are the prettiest yet; fine lawn make, 
liaitely trimmed. Every price profit-
Sar$1.60. White Sale Price .. ..$148 
liar $2.60. White Sale Price .. . .$848 
ilar $3.60. White Sale Price .. • •f8*j[8 
ilar $4.00. White Sale Price .. . .$848 
ilar $5.00. White Sale Price .. . .$4.18

There Is no need to describe the beauty of these Clothe, they 
are circular shape, In deep Battenburg lace, stitched to soft 
white linen; In every case excelelnt value at their Special Price.
Regular $S.S0. White Sale Price........................................... $240
Regular $4.00. White Sale Price...................... .. .. ..$848
Regular $6.00. White Sale Prié* ...................................... ..$5.40

1WN NIGHTGOWNS.
er stock of these is not to be matched 
the city. Many of the following lines

old values and we would like - you te 
M and see them.
[ilar 11.00. White Sale Price .. .. 87c. 
jiiir$1.60. White Sale Price .. ..$148 
Hilar$1.75. White Sale Price .. ..$147 
ilar $2.00. White Sale Price .. ..$149 
ilar$2.40. White Sale Price .. ..$8,16 
olar$3.00. White Sale Price .. ..$249 
ilar $3.50. White Sale Price .. . .$249 
Ilar $4.25. White Sale Price .. ..$8.79 
Uar$4.80. White Sale Price .. ..$448

999 Yards of
ALL WHITE SUMMER DRESS FABRICS.
Factory Ends, averaging from 2 to 10 yards in length, includ

ing—
PLAIN and FANCY PIQUES, CANVAS CLOTHS, 

GABARDINES, RIPPLETTES, MATT CLOTHS,
And NOVELTY STRIPES, Etc.

Come and look through this immense pile, you can use many-yards 
of such goods In the season «mead.

White Sale Price 52c, Per Yard.

Regular $5.50. White Sale Price .. . .$447 
•Regular $6.75. White Sale Price .. . .$448 
Regular $6.60. White Sale Price .. ..$648 
Regular 10.25. White Sale Price .. ..$848
MISSES’
WINCEY NIGHTGOWNS.

Some splendid Scotch Wincey Night
gowns for Misses; early shoppers are going-
to get these limited supply. Reg. 
$2.10. White Sale Price.............

Don’t Miss These Special Vaines in
White Damask Table Cloths.

BIG SAVINGS ON •
HITE QUILTS

Some Special Values For I te Opening Days 
of this Important White Sate.Oi U**» V ^ CHILDREN'S BEAR COATS.

WHITE

Our stock of these Is well selected and bought where 
values were best. No matter what price interests you here, 
you can be assured of the very best value.
Regular $1.78. White Sale Price.................................... $1.48
Regular $2.00. White Sale Price.................................... $145
Regular $$40. White Sale Price .. .. G....................$2.15
Regular $3.00. White Sale Price.................................... $2.48
Regular $3.40. White Sale Price .. .. „ .. ..$240
Regular $4,00. White Sale Price................................. ..$8.45

These rank among some of the best values of this Sale, 
ere is a Quilt to suit every purse: Honeycomb Quilts, 
ralla Quilts, American Quilts, and others, from the low- 
; to the highest priced Quilt. Super-value Is assured.
filar $2.25. White Sale Price....................................M-*8
solar $2.50. White Sale Price................................... 82,15
tolar $2.80. White Sale Price........................................... 82,45
filar $4.80. White Sale Price................................... 84,40
tolar $5.75. White Sale Price....................................86,85

A box or two of these in asorted sizes; 
Cream shade, roll collar and belt, pearl 
buttolNtrlmmlngs ; to fit from 6 menthe to
2 years. Good value at their re- frÇ CQ 
gular price, 6.00. White Sale Price vO.DO

and TABLE NAPKINSLADIES’ WHITE 
FLETTE NIGHTGOWNS.NAINSOOKS How are you off tor these? The values for this Sale are 

really good and should Interest all careful housewives. 
They are made of beet quality Damasks, hemmed.
Regular 16c. each. White Sale Price............................. 18c.
Regular 23c. each. White Sale Price............................. 19c.
Regular 30c. each. White Sale Price............................. 25c.
Regular 15c. each. White Sale Price............................. 28c.
Regular 40c. each. White Sale Price............................. 83c.

A variety line of White Blouses In Mus
lin, Voile, plain and striped, roll or sailor 
collar with pleated edge; hemstitched and 
pearl button trimmings; others with tucked 
front; some of our most winsome styles 
up to $3.25 each. White Sale PO OÇ 
Price.............................................

1 1 Children’s 4
—————x Bear Bonnets.
ATfa Pretty little White

Bear Bonnets w 1th 
white silk ribbon 

v vj| strings and trimmings.
Reg. 80c. Wht

v TV Sale Price ,v. W#C«

36 lirch soft White Nainsooks we have pared pretty fine
this Sale.

iiUr 22c. White Sale Price.........................................19c.
*«l»r30c. White Sale Price ........................................ 26c.
sular 44= White Sale Price.........................................88c.
n'w 50c. White Sale Price......................................... 44c.

High-grade night garments In soft white 
flannelettes, V neck, long sleeves, embroid
ered In white or pink; full sizes. PO 7Q 
Reg. $3.30. White Sale Price.. W*4»

Ladies’ " 1
Camisoles. / 11

Made of Sheer White
Muslin, embroidered & ITÀ A ^ ' JoY
lace trimmed, with 
strap over shoulders;
assorted sizes. Reg. , v i lL—l
60c. White Sale 40* i vbH
Price..............g fl MMES

A Great Time to Pick up
CURTAIN SCRIMS.Offering of

w Cases Fairly Infants’ Short Slips.
Well made longeloth slips 

with bodice, skirt embroidery 
trimmed; cheaper than you 
can make them. Regular 
90c. White Sale

White Linen Collars.
Neat round shape with 

pleated edging; suitable for 
dress or coat. Reg. 1 ft- 
22c. Wht. Sale Price IOC#

Our Curtain Scrims were never prettier 
and fiever more varied, showing plain 
Whit# and Cream and a multitude of others 
with pretty floral borders. *
Reg. Me. yard. White Sale Price......18».
Reg. 16c. yard. White Sale Priee.
Reg. 40c. yard. White Sale Price......... 86c.
Reg. 50c. yard. White Sale Priee......... 46c.
Reg. 65c. yard. White Sale Price......... 59c.
Reg. 70c. yard. White Sale Price......... 64c.

SNOW WHITE é 
TEA CLOTHS. „1 >rThese are made of gooB grade Eng

lish linen, hemstitched and embroid- 
, and at our special4 prices offer 
Utmost in value.

Reg.. 50c. White Sale Price.... 48c. 
Reg. 70c. White Sale Price.... 69c. 
Reg. 95c. White.Sale Srlee.... 85c. 
Reg. $140. White Sale Price.... 96c. 
Reg. $1.50. White Sale Price... .$148

Shouts Value. Infants’
Wool Polk as.

Comfort garment» for 
the little ones in all 
white wool; string and 
tassels at neck and 
waists, buttoned front.
Reg $1.00. Wht ftQ,
Sale Price.. ..

INFANTS’ BODICES

Infants’ Lawn 
Underskirts.

Neatly made White 
Lawn Underskirts with 
embroidered frill and 
bodice. Regular 50c.

si*: 8:ie 42c.

INFANTS’ BARRAS.
T-- Flannelette and flannel makes, all 
underpriced for this Sale.
Regular 90c. White Sale Price. . 78c. 
Regular $1.26. While Sale Priee. .$14$ 
Regular $146. White Sale Priee. .$14$ 
Regular $1.80. White Sale Price..$14$

•Tom the lowest price to the very highest 
Wme value will be found in serviceable 
illow Cases, plain, embroidered and hem- 
itched finish, according to price.
* 35c. each. White Sale Price.... *$«« 

46c. each. White Sale Price.... *8e»
*• 5«c. each. White Sale Price.... 46c.
* «Oc. each. White Sale Price... 58c. 

85c. each. White Sale Price....76c.
=i-11.00 each. White Sale Price.... $4e- 

31.25 each. White Sale Priee....$14$
ÏHITE CURTAIN NETS.
We were fortunate In securing a 
8 flock of these at very reasonableinn». i - - -

WHITE CHINTZ.
With Bluebird pattern; something 

uncommon tor furniture coverings, 
hangings and such like; extra strong 
material; 86 Ins. wide. Reg. 70- 
80c. yd. White Sale Price..

An unlimited assortment! of these
(te linen; 
n sides offromthe best

the Atlantic „Value.special pi

Reg. 90c.50c. White Sale Price....<*• 
60c. White Sale Price....W. 
70c. White Sale Price....<*• 
85c. White Sale Price....««• 

1130. White Sale Price....LU

HE LACE CURTAINS
have 96 pairs of these to White 
Wm Lace, 2% yards long, 
are value tor $145 pr. QfL*I K»U D-I--

Reg. $1.00.
BUCKWHITEReg. $1.60. The good hoiCASEMENT CLOTHS.

86 Inches wide; extra fine texture, 
with satin stripe. Distinctive looting, 
washes well; its economy to use such

good wearing

is worth

material. Reg. 76e. Reg. 38c. yd. White
Reg. 87c. yd.Sale Me.

SALES*'WHITE
TTY
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WE LEAD IN HIGH-CLASS COOKING

turrit ntiÿt

RANGES and
oar «tore.The finest selection in the DOmin 

Perfect double high oven Range.
“MODERN ALASKA,” 2 sizes.
“ROYAL GRAND.”
“MONARCH.”

, “IDEAL PREMIER.”
“IDEAL PRINCESS,”

(All complete with hot water fittings.) 
Also, SHIPS’ COOKING RANGES.

J. J. ST. JOHN
All Ready for Yon,

Mr. Man!

JOHN CLOUSTOTS, 3000 brls. FLOUR—
Best brands ; some 
white while it lasts.

210 brls. HAM BUTT 
PORK at $44.00 brl.

185 brls. BEST BONE
LESS BEEF-— Very 
tender.

65 brls. SPARE RIBS.
130 puncheons and brls.

Very Best MOLASS- 
/ ES — Grocery and 

Fancy.
500 bags PURE WHITE 

CORN MEAL, Table.
350 bags YELLOW 

FEED MEAL.
2000 bags CATTLE FEED 

from $4.50 bag.
95 Half Chests TEA— 

Great value.
And a foil line of GROCER

IES at Bottom Prices.

140-2 Duckworth St., St. John’s.
P. O. Box, 1243Phone 406.

10LD PROPER
FOR SALE.Fop Sale

Complete With Storage Batteries

1 60 Light ELECTRIC LIGHT OUTFIT, suitable for 
vessel or business premises. This plant is oper
ated by a 3 H.P. Kerosene Oil Engine, is simple 
in construction and of most modem type. Fur
ther particulars on application. Will be sold at a 
bargain if applied for promptly.

1 PATENT STEERING GEAR and WHEEL; suitable 
for vessel 300 tons; Rudder Head Band 13” in 
diameter.

Both the above are for immediate delivery and 
have just been received in the Colony direct from the 
makers.

J. J. ST. JOHN
186 end 188 Duckworth St

rent 
WU<. 

ffice of

ROBERT
333 WATER STREET.

IFOR
l'or chapped hands, face or 
8, cold sores or chafing, yot 
11 find nothing more suitabli

Velvet Skin LotionJ
delightful lotion which re 
res and renews the délicat 
eues. It possesses remarkabl 
ithing and healing propertied

Rust-Proof Corsets!
id does not have a disagre 
9e sticky feeling after use. 

Price 86c. hot

‘ETER O’MAR/
The Druggist 

'«•48 WATER ST. WEST.

st Arrive
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THE -READ BY)

-------- --------------------------

We have on hand qoantity of PRIME 
CODFISH which we offer on retail.

Just the thing for householders. U 
Also BLACK & WHITE OATS.

A. H. Murray & Co., Ltd.
BECK’S COVE.

BRISCOE,
With full equipment and ready for 

the road,

$1,550.
Order early and avoid disappointment. 

A large supply of Parts, combined with 
twelve years’ experience, guarantees 
satisfaction. Catalogue on request.

GEO. G. R. PARSONS,
0ADAGE, KING’S BOAD.

IVe are still showing 
a splendid selec

tion of

Tweed s
and

No scarcity at

Maunder’s.
However, we beg to 
remind our custom
ers these goods are 
selling rapidly, and 
cannot be replaced 
it the same price.

HAVE YOU TRIED

LIBBY’S
CORNED BEEF HASH?

Sold in 1-lb. and 2-B>. Cans

BY ALL GROCERS

.
Special to Shopkeepers.

200 doz. Wood Pipes, from $L60 
doz..up.

200 French Clay Pipes, from 60c. 
doz. up.

60 Gross Clay Pipes, T. D. 
Woodstock.

60 Doz. Pocket Knives, from 82.00 : 
doz. up.

26 Doz. Cigarette Holders, from 
81.40 doz. up.

60 M. Cigarettes. 4 .A* 4
10 Gross Playing Cards.
26 Doz. Cigarette Cases.
60 Gross Blue Black Ink.

6 Gross Mucilage. i
600 Gross Pens, all grades. ------ I

20 Gross Toilet Soap.
100 Gross Penholders, fro* 81.50; 

gross up.
250 Gross Lead Pencils, from 82 

gross up.
1 Million Envelopes, all sizes I

and qualities. I
100 Reams Note Paper, ruled and 

Plain.
6000 Writing Tablets, note and let

ter.
•2000 Exercise Books, from 40c. doz 

up.
2000 Scribbling Books» 66c. to 96c. 

doz.
2000 Memo Books, all sizes.

6 Doz. Alphabet Cards, from 65c. 
up.

200 Doz. Erasing Rubbers, from 
18c. up.

150 Doz. Boxes Stationery, from 
81.60 doz. up.

100 M. Paper Bags, all sizes.
500 Reams Wrapping Paper, all 

sizes.
1000 lbs. old newspaper, at 4c. lb.
600 lbs. Shop Twine, all sizes.

2000 Rolls Toilet Paper.
25 Cases School Slates, all sizes. 

10000 Slate Pencils, from 25c. box.
2000 School Books for all the 

schools.
10 Gross Alphabet Cards, from 

36c. doz.
5 Gross Blank Cartridge Pistols.

26 M. Blank Cartridges.
200 Gross Paper Caps.
For -prices, etc., write or apply in 

person to

S. E. GARLAND,
Leading Bookseller,

177-9 WATER STREET.

II

/if*

Freight Notice,
Placentia Bay Steamship Service,

Next acceptance will be for the 
Route (West Run), and will be ac 
later.

South Coast Steamship Service,
Freight fpr S. S. GLENCOE will be & 

ed at the Freight Shed to-morrow, Friday! 
9 a.m. until sufficient cargo received.

Reid-Newioundland Conn

John Maunder,
Tailor and CIofMer, SL John’s, Nfld.

TUB THEM—
RUB THEM—

SCRUB THEM— 
i, KEEP THEM CLEAN

You can’s hurt
WARNER’S RUST-PROOF 

CORSETS.
They have every Quality that 

spells Service—they are light, dur
able and comfortable.

The first feature that a jwoman ap- 
corset is shape, but the 

shaping|riyjfet be comfortable.
rely upon through a 

it-proof. rAnd the fact 
is impervious to moist- 

not to overlook.

Will accept Risks 
on Property against Fire 

at
Lowest Current Rat

H. J. STABB & CO..
Agents.

Insure with the

EON SeCUR
[ON LIM

CANADA tilFB BUILDING
MONTREAL ’

the Company having the larj 
number of Policy Holders 
Newfoundland.

—Our Business
We are Dealers in 

Government,
Municipal and Corporation

SECURITIES
Established 1901.> Established in 1849. Newfoundland Agency 

*|| established j *

37 YEARS AGO.
Pianos now in use in St. John’s sold 37. yearfc ago, 

showing their wonderful lasting quality.
A SHIPMENT JUST IN.

Come to our Showrooms and see them. Best prices.

*** w* ______________

pairper up
satisfactionEvery given

losses.settling
Wa167

BldgAdram

tiÜÉ

FIRE!
The Palatine
Insurance Co’y

TEAS
That Plea!

AT

55c. and 65c.
These Teas that will please you are 

Ceylon Teas which we import direct from| 
Best Tea Gardens in Colombo.

There are no middlemen’s profits to 
hence our low prices to you for really good Ti

Our Tea at 65c. lb. is equal to many ooj 
market selling at 80c. to 90c. lb., both as regi 
strength and flavour.

Once a user of this

TEA
You will always be a user]

HENRY BLA1

WHITE SA1
Our Annual White Sale now in full swing.

Wonderful Bargains]
in Shirtings lawns, Muslin, Table Linen, Curtains, Curtain «j 

Skirts, Blouses, et<n, etc.
Mail orders received during this Sale will get the full 1 

bargain prices. Send or call to-day.

WILLIAM FREW, Watei

Load*

St John’s.

Public 
T<

ate te
N. w. winds, fair and

ch«*° in temperature.

•sSiifpuMJC

auction.
On the Premises on

•y the 10th day of
^ at 12 o’clock noon, 

rt^Brick Built House

15 Cochrane Street,
I _ .>,« Estate of MaryVperty ® Ground rent $14.00

“ moires «
P Solicitors, or

). J. ROIL & CO.
t7g_______ Auctioneers.

■ Sale—Freehold.
well known desirable water-1 

«mises situate at PacqueG com-1 
t Dwelling House, Shop, Stores.! 
[ sad Wharf, all in first class!

i°is a very attractive propertyl 
[yone about to operate business!
i quarter. I
jping facilities being especallyl

particulars on application td 
Signed.

Goodridge & Sons]
l,6i,eod Limited.,

FOR SALE.

,t “ leo May ”
26 Tons.

Ill fitted in sails and running 
|r. etc. For further Wticu- 

b apply to
M. F. POWER, Tor’s Cove, 

or
. A. HEARN, Bay BuUs. 
|31,7i,eod

I sale all that Freehold Proper 
jing to the Estate^ of the Is 
Brine Tobin, situate (1) in tl 
Ity of Military Road and extern 
Iractically from the East side 
Bid Drill Shed almost to Cot] 
I Street and including land 
It- Street, Carew Street, Colic 
le. Colonial Street, Bannern 
l and Stuart Avenue ; (2) in 
Ity of Monks town Road, indu 
and on Catherine Street. Ha 
j Avenue, Mullock Street al 
km Street. All this property!

ants under build! 
irs. Plan of propej 
nay be seen and 

vS will' be furnished!
BLACKWOOD & EMERSO^l

nple Bldg.,
[ Duckworth Street.
I.WJ.m


